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ElGIn' lJULLOCH TlMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Social PersonalClubsc • MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor2�3 College Boulevard••
l'urely Personal James Edge left Monday for Bal­timore, Md.
W. S. Rogers Jr., of Atlanta, spent
the week end with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fay and Miss
Betty Fay spent Thursday in Atlanta.
Paul Lewis, of Atlanta, spent the
week end with his mother, Mrs. Paul
B. Lewis.
Horace McDougald and Willi"",
Smith arc business visitors in St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley, of Ma­
con, visited their 5011. Frederick, here
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and lit­
tle son, spent the week end in Athens
with her mother.
Miss Isabelle Sorrier, who taught
at Homerville, is with her mother,
Mrs, B. B. Sorrier.
Brooks Baxter is visiting in Sa­
vnnnah 85 the guest of his sister,
Mrs. Fred Newsome.'
Jack and Richard O'Neal and Miss
Jean Thompson, of Savannah, were
visitors here Sunday.
Mr. and IIIrs. Stanley Booth, of
Madison, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
1111'. and Mrs. Poole Picket left
Thursday for Auburn, Ala., where he
will attend summer school.
Mrs. Lester Martin, Miss Frances
Martin and Miss Marian Akins spent
Friday at Savannah Beach.
Miss Marian Akins has returned to
her home in Sanford, .Fla., after a
visit with Miss Frances Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter, of MR­
Call, spent the week end with H. D.
Anderson and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
children, Gibson Jr. and Rita, of
Swainsboro, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mrs. C. O. Catlett and daughter,
Joan, of Sweetwater, Tenn., Bnd Miss
Hettie Vadew, of Lenoir City, Tenn.,
were Tecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter
had as their guests during the week
Misses Mary Mercer and Betty Joyce
McMinn, of Hollywood, Pia.; Eloise
Mercer, of Donovan; Dell Rountree,
of Canoochee, and Bill Able, of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Mrs. Phil Bean is visiting relatives
in Glennville.
Miss Mary Hogan, of Dublin, was
a visitor here Sunday.
Mrs. Lena Akins, of Metter, was a
visitor here Wednesday.
Mrs. Arthur Mulock spent the week
end in Macon and New Orleans.
Dr. T. J. Miller, of Montgomery,
Ala., visited friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor spent
the week end at Savannah Beach.
Dub Lovett left Monday (or Augus­
ta, where he has accepted a position.
Mr. and Mr5. Gordon Donaldson,
of Claxton, visited relatives here
Sunday.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of At­
lanta, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Johnny Thayer, of Washington, D.
C., visited his parents, Mr. and M!'3.
J. M. Thayer, during the week.
Miss Annelle Coalson has returned
from Shorter College and is with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Coalson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald
and children, Al and Ann, were
guests Sunday of her mother, Mrs.
Newton, in Millen.
Miss Lenora Whiteside, Shorter
student, is s]lending her vacation with
her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside, and
Miss Aiine Whiteside.
Mrs. Roger Holland and sons, Bob­
by, Billy and Roger Jr., have return­
ed from a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Baker, at her home in Tifton.
lIIiss Betty Smith arrived yesterday
from her studies at Vanderbilt Uni­
versity for a vacation with her par­
ents, 1111'. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox have
returned to their home in Calhoun
after a visit with their mothers, Mrg.
John Willcox and Mrs. A. Temple•.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter
and daughter, Nona, and Mrs. Hosea
Aldred and daughter, lIelen, motored
to Savannah Wednesday for the day.
Mrs. Hugh Browning left Saturday
to join her husband in Charleston,
W. Va. Mrs. Browning has been
spending some time with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Ellen Alderman.
Members of the sorority and their
dates wer.e: Carolyn Foster and
Leon Culpepper, Wynelle WilIiaIl}S
and Pat Patterson, Louise Perry and
'1':. C. Flemming, Katherine Joiner
and Blackie Waverly, Joe Keefe and
Horton Anderson, Julie Odum and Ce­
cil Evans, Madelyn Lamb and James
Parker, Mary Drennon and Theron
Anglin, Mary Fries and Tom Jen·
kins, Dell Rountree and Roger Hoi­
land, Kathryn Ellls and O'Neal Cave,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil, sponsors.
Quality Foods
A" Lower Prices
FRIDAY SATURDAY
I'FATHER'S BAY", Sunday, June 15'h
'Remember V"ad. for he's a joll, good fellow
I
Phone 248
SUGAR I�. 25c I�. SOc
CLASS OF 1931
HAVE REUNION
The 1931 class of Statesboro High
School held a reunion Friday evening
with a banquet at the Rushing Hotel
coffee shop. Members were greeted
by a sign, "Welcome Class of 1931,"
I
and their class colors of green and
white were used in the table decora·
tions ",f Easter lilies, nosegays of
white flowers tied with green ribbons
and green (ans. The unique place
cards represented mortar boards.
Thirty·one members were present.
During the four-course dinner a de·
lightful program was given with Tal·
madge Ramsey, presiding. The group
sang "School Days," and as Miss
Helen Olliff called the roll each mem­
ber answered by telling how near
he had reached his class prophecy.
Inspiring talks were given by Mrs. D.
L. Deal and Gilbert McLemore, presi.
dent of the class. Miss Sara Kate
Scarboro, pianist, and Mrs. Cohen
A nderson, vocalist, rendered delight­
ful numbers. Prizes were given for
the following accomplishments: To
the two members who had 'fulfilled
their class prophecy, Anna Potter
Kenan Parrish and Wright Everett;
married couples who were both mem�
bel'S of the class, Mr. and Mrs. Tal-
CHARME(R PICNIC madge Ramsey; member traveling
COFFEE 25 H A
furthest tor ithe,reull;'ion, Cliayborn Me-'"
2 CANS eMS POUND 20c Lemore; member married first, Ma·rion Jonesj last member to be mar­
ried, Alma Cone Everett; couple hav.
SMOKED SAUSAGE pound I Oc ing oldest child, Mr. and Mrs. JamesBland; youngest child, Mr. and Mrs.
STEW
'
I SAUSAGE
Clean Mobley; most children, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon Parrish.
B E E F 15c MEA T 15c Each member of the original clubPOUND . POUND and honor guests were recipients of
�
attractive gifts. The program closed
., 'S�'UDl�n"� �.���! �r���rJ.
with the class singing Auld Lang
" Syne. Plans were made for another
reunion in 1946. Honor guests were
Mrs. D. L. Deal, Miss Mary Lou Car-
I
michael, Miss Sallie Zetterower and
PhODe 248 Free Deliver" Miss Mattie Lively. Memi¥'rs and
Il.iilio••••�'�II••••••••••••••�.II!I.1Ii1
their escorts present included Mrs.
� I a-'-
��������� •....� -...•••••�.•..�.�•••�.B.� ��
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
ROUND OR LOIN
26c STEAKLB. LB.
BEADS OF PEBSPIRII'I"ION
ft.fRUIT JARS, QtS. Dozen S9c _OW SUMMER samTsr
PET or CARNATION MAGNOLIA
7C BUITERTall CanEachMILK 39CLB.
LB.12c FAT BACKLARD LB.
TOMATOES ISc
2 No.2 Cans SLICED 2 CANS
29c SALMONPINEAPPLE
SALT or MATCHES 2 boxes 5c .,J
OLEO POUND 13C ONE TEAPOUND 39c Why feel and look uncomfortable this summer?Get yourself some Arrow summer shirts instead!They have all the famed Arrow tailoring, Inst­ing-powers, and smartness •. PLUS thousandsof tIDy pores that let hot air out, cool air in!Beat the sun to the punch and look them overtoday! ••.•..•••
S-forized-ShNmk
F"bric sb...../uge less tban 1 %1
$1.95'
H. Minkovitz
-
(tl Sons
"Statesboro's Largest Departmen� Store"
• 1 BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bnlleeh Times, June 18. 1931
First cotton blooms of the 'season
reaeived during the week from Harry
Lee and Olin Franklin.
Jack Burney, Statesboro young
man then living at Union, S. C., and
two other Boy Scouts rescued Helen
Carnell from drowning in a swim­
ming pool; young Burney dived after
tbe girl; respiraUion was ..esbored
B'fter forty·five'minutes. .
Editors of nation, on tour here re­
cently, write of Bulloch county; this
1rom Walter H. Crim, Salem, Ind.:
"Bulloch county, in all sincerity, we
not ouly envy you-we salute you.
May your tobacco smoke sweetly and
'keep them kissable,' may your pea­
nuts all be jumbos, may your cotton
sec..pe the boll weevil, your corn get
to the mill instead of the still, and
may the beauty of your charming
girls never wane."
Parties of the week: Triangle
club lIIet Friday 'at home of Mrs.
Bonnie Morris;' Mrs_ 'Walter Groover
entertained Nowwepass bridge club
Wednesday afternoon; Mr•. George :E.
Bean entertained Friday evening inhonor of her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Strozier, of Fort Meyers, Fla.; Miss
Lila Blitch was hostess to the Mys.
tery club Friday afternoon; Nattie
Allen and Emit Akins had a fish fry
at Lake View in honor of Rupert
Rogers, of Oelando, Fla.; Philathea
class of the Baptist Sunday school
was entertained by Miss· Mamie Nev­
il. on Church street; Mrs. J. A. Bran­
an entertained in honor of the chilo
dren and grandchildren of her father,
J. V. Simmons.
•
,
•
,
••
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
F""m Bulloeh Tim,,", June 16, 1921
Miss Almarita Booth entertained
at Lake View park in honor of ,Miss
Kathleen Burns, of Scarboro; proms
were the feature of the evening.
Members of F. D. Thackston's Sun­
-day school class at Baptist church
returned from camping trip at Fif­
teen Mile creek near the Canoochee
river.
The body of Lewis Stanford, who
died in France shortly after the close
of hostilities, arrived today; will be
buried Sunday morning at Beth­
-Iehem church..
At the closing service Monday morn­
ing thirty-eight new members were
added to the Primitive Baptist church
by baptism; Elder V. F. Agan assist·
ed the pastor, Elder W. H. Crouse,
during the series of meetings.
The marriage of Miss Willie Lee
Olliff dnd S. Edwin Groover was �n
interesting 80Ciai event taking place
at the Methodist church this even­
ing; Mr. and Mrs. Groover left for
New York and Canada, and will later
return to Statesboro to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West entertain­
ed the Statesboro ball team at their
home on East Main street Tuesday
evening; present were Messrs. Mize,
Farrar, Durden and Watson, Eddie
Raws'on, Logan DeLoach, J. L. Brown,
B. H. Ramsey, Bruce Olliff, Barney
Beasley, Rupert Rackley, Joe Zet­
terower, O. J. Jackson, Barney Av­
eritt and Charlie Denmark.
THIRTY YEARs AGO
From Bulloch Times, Juru: 21,' 1911
Homer Simmons and his son,
Frank, left during the week for Tate
Springs, Tenn., where they will spend
two weeks Dr longer.
·S. F. Olliff let contract for three
bricl< nt,ores on lot east of court house
adjoining automobile garage; stores
to be fifteen feet wide and sixty fee
long. .
Dirt has been broken for the erec­
tion of a new home for the Times
on the editor's residence lot near the
Central depot; will be ready for oc·
cupancy August 1st. (Is present
home of the Times.)
School at Snap Academy, under the
directron of Miss Ruth Proctor, clo.­
ed Friday with appropriate exercises.
Home-grown watermeillns are find­
ing their way to market, the first
having been brought in by R. T. Sim­
mons yesterday morning.
Destructive hail visited Statesboro
Saturday afternoon and raged for
half hour; large section of roofing
blown from. Simmons store; damage
from bail amounts almost to annihi·
lation In some places; R. F. Lester,
v E. B. Simmons, J. M. Harden, T. A.
.,- Waters and R. F. Olliff lost heavily;
. R. L. Paschal had tt,lck patch of 2,-
;', 000 watermelons and cantaloupes com·
pletely wiped out.
r
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FORTY YEARS AGO
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M BULLOe})' TIMESf��
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESRORO EAGLE)
VOL. 50-NO. �
Bulloch Times, Established 1892} . ,Sta�sboro Neww, Establlsbed 1 01 Consoltdated J8inuary 17, 1917.
State8boro Eagle, EstablIsbed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
SUMMER'S�ION .
OPENS WITH RUSH
Six Hundred Studeots Have
Enrolletl For Classes Up
To the Present Time
As the first term of the ·1941 sum­
mer session at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege entered the second week, classes,
play groups, choruses, and confer­
ences were well organized with ap­
proximat;,ly six hundred teachers en­
roiled.
This su mmer at the coilege special
feature. included a "Good Neighbor
Institute," . designed for those who
wish to devote their full time to the
study of the Spanish language and to
the geography, history and literature
of our neighbors in South America;
a study of farm life in Georgia; spe­
cial courses in industrial artsj play
production, and workshops for Geor­
gia Teachers. A college chorus has
been organized which spends an hour
each evening in practice and concert.
The supervised play period in the late
afternoon is attracting much inter­
est. The swimming pool is also a part
of the recreation program and is
very popular this summer.
M. R. Little and W. T. Bodenhamer,
state supervisors from the depart­
ment of education, are spending the
six weeks on the campus working
with the superintendents and prin­
cipals and serving as general direc­
tors of workshop activities. Other
visiting faculty members are Clifford
G. Hale, of Dalton, in the field of
education; ¥yrn Hall of Pelham,
in education; Mrs. C. S. Patterson,
of Clinch county, in education; Wil­
liam Herring, of Fitzgerald, in indus·
trial arts; Mrs. D. L. Deal, of States­
boro, in English; Nolan E. Rice, of
Middle Georgia College, in exact sci·
ence.
Teachers enrolled this summer are
from every section of Georgia and
adjoining states. Other Georgia col­
leges a.te represented on tbe campus
in large numbers. From Abraham
Baldwin there are 22, G.S.C.W. 24,
Middle Georgia 40, South Georgia 36,
Georgia Southwestern 31,. Brewton­
Parker 20, Bessie Tift 16, University
of Georgia 10, Andrew 10, G.S.W.C.
(Valdosta) 16, Norman Park 9, Arm.
strong 8. Other colleges with two or
more enrolled here are North Gear·
gia College, West Georgia College,
A:R.C., Brenau, Berry School, Mer­
cer, Piedmont, Rhinehart, Wesleyan
and Young Harris.
OLD AGE CHECKS
NOT YET ARRIVED
Miss 'Sara Hall, in charge of the
local office, requests that the state;
merit' be made that old age checks
for the present month·..,m be issued
as soon as funds are received from
Atlanta. The probable date of this
arrival i. not known. Her informa­
tion from Atlanta is that funds are
being awaited from Washington.
This explanation is made for tit.! ben­
efit of all persons who are anxiously
interested.
WEST SIDE CANNING
PLANT IN OPERATION
The West Side canning plant will
be in operation on Tuesdays and
Thursdays of each week. We will
charge at the rate of $4.76 per hun­
dred for No,' 3 cans, and $3.75 for
No.2 cans.
'
It will be necessary for each fam­
ily to prepare their vegetaties and
fill the cans. We will have help tv
carry the 'fegetables through the rest
of the processing.
All vegetables must be in plant by
3:30 p. m. on canning days.
CHARLES L. LOGUE.
WAS THIS YOU?
Cohen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
(Blanche Anderson) Joiner, Mr. and
Mrs. Clean (Lucile Anderson) Mob­
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burroughs, Mr.
History repeats itselI, and this say· and Mrs. Alton Brannen, Miss Mary
ing was never more true than in the Margaret Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
story Mrs. L. J. Shuman told us of (Alma Cone) Everett, Wright Ev.erett,her four boys and their graduation. Miss Marion Jones, Bert Rigg., MissWhen L. J. Jr. graduated quite a few
years ago his mother carefully packed Grace Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Ghergis
away his graduation suit so her next Hagin, Mrs. Clean (Anna Potter
son could use it. And now after these Kenan) Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. James
many years· we find her last son us- IV K ) BI d M d Ming it as he graduated from the col. ernon eown an, r, an I'B.
lege training school the past week. Bob (Evelyn Mathews) Pound, Earl
By the way, the second son to wear Lee, Winfield Lee, Marga.ret Moore,
that suit is now with the AEF in Jessie Lou Morris Dixon and Mr.
Canada, flying plnnes for the British Dixon, Miss Helen Olliff, Gilbert Mc.government.-Should you have been
around the court house square Sun- Lemore, Claburn McLemore, Mr. and
day afternoon you probably wondered Mrs. Talmadge (Frances Mathews)
where so many young people weve Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Pike,
going, all smiling and singing. The Meyer Pike, Miss Vallie Rouse, Ges­Lions Club is sponsoring a c-amp for
young people at Laura Walker Camp man Neville, Miss Sara Kate Sca"·
at Waycross, and they had many more boro, Brooks Sorrier, Mr. and Mrs.
applicants than they could take care L. J. Shuman, Francis Trapnell.
of. Reports from the camp say they
are really enjoying every phase of
I
�IISS DORMAN
the cump.-Quit� a few of our young GOES TO WESLEYANpeople are mak!ng plans to �ttend Miss AlIred Merle Dorman daugh-summer camps In the mountains of '
North Georgia and North Carolina. tel' of Mr. and Mrs..Alfred Donnan,
Betty Jean Cone has been It council- who returned Tuesday from Chicago,
101' for the past several years at Camp where she attended the UniversityJuliette Lowe, and Corinne Paffo�d the past session left Wednesday faand Bettey McLemore at camps '" '
Tennessee. Before the opening of the Wesleyan Conservatory, Macon, wher
various camps quite a number will slic goes on a fellowship and will be
he enrolled.-Monday found many of head of the juvenile speech depart- MISS JURELLE SHUPTRINE,the members of the local Eastern Star ment at the conservatory and will daughter of Mr. and ·Mrs. W. O. Shup trine, of Statesboro. Her engage-chapter off to the grand chapter . Ed d H J (S h' d todayMacon. and Thursday will find quite also do work wlt� freshman speech ment to war ooper r., a a vanna , IS announce .
a motorcade off to Glennville to the at the college durmg the next year
Tomato Festival, which includes ev- Miss Dorman is a graduate of Wes- DELTA LAMBDA DELTA Tybee for the a.iternoon and attended
erything [rom a beauty contest to leyan The Delta Lambda Delta sorority the concert of Toney Pastor.horse racing. Last year about half of
.
our town turned out over there, and MRS. PAGE IMPROVED celebrated their fourteenth birthday
our High School band really did them- Mrs. Will Woodcock and Fred Page with a week-end party as guests ofselves proud as they paraded during spent Frida adS t d . V I Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter. Onthe festival. This year the famous . y. n a ur ay In a Saturday the members and their datesband from Camp Stewart is to pa-, dosta WIth their mother, Mrs. B. V.
rade. _ Cards from some of our Page, who has been quite ill at the went to Lake Side Inn; barbecue sup­
friends in Florida telling us of the home of her brother and sister Dr. per began the birthday party andwondeful time they are having, and and Mrs Mixon Fre d \ afterwards dancing was enjoyed un­also that Florida is running the moun- . ' .. 1 n .s are peas .til 11:30 when a three-tier birthday
��:;:r \I�;��:t:e��n�i:�t, thb�t si�:� �!P;:;!d.her condItion 's somewha cake decorated in blue and red, the clnD
added, "You just try the midday sun colors, with fourteen love birds, wa.s
If you want a good blister."-Califor- ATTENDED WEDDING cut by Carolyn Foster, president. The
Ilia is calling five of our young men Misses Dorothy Durden and Marion entertainment for Sunday began withthe past week, and they boasted as Lanier spent the week end in Gaines· a bre'lkfast given by Mr. and Mrs.they Ie.ft ill their convertible that ville, where they attended the wed Cthey wouldn't I'aise the top while d'
• arpenter, honorary sponsors, at
they were gOlle. only to be caught in a 109 of Miss Virginia Park, and as- their home. TALTON-CARGILE
downpour before getting out of the sisted at the reception following th Members and their dates attended Mrs. Robert E. Talton unnouncesstste. - Lovely Mrs. Hogarth cele- marriage. Miss Durden returned to chu:rch and afterwards entertainea the marriage of her daughter, Katiebrating hel' ninetieth birthday at the her home here and Mqss Lanier went with a chicken dinner at the Tea Pot Estelle, to Clifford Franklin Cargile,home of her daughter, Mrs. S. W. to Marietta, where -"_e was bn'de G '11 ILewis, where she makes her home, :"11 s·· rl e. P aCe cards were rhymes ex· Saturday, June the seventh, at Vi.
proudly wea";ng an orchid sent her maid in the wedding of Miss Caroly:t pressing the wish for each couple. dalia. IIIr. and Mrs. Cargile will'be at'by Lillian and William Everett, who Brown. Several of the membors motored to I home in Claxton after June 16th.married �e past fall. It was impo� ���������������iiii�������������������������������� �sible for Lillinn to come, nnd 110 gift I ,could have brought her grandmother
more pleasure than the orchid.-Mrs.
Edge is another mother who always
receives a beautiful orchid from her
daughter on Mother's Day.-An at­
tl'active picture of Ann Breen appear·
ing in the Morning News Sunday
telling of her approaching marriage
to Albert Green. Ann has enjoyed
her share of popularity du";ng her
four years in college here, and 'will
be an attractive addition to our young
married set.-The town is gay with
summer students and our own college
students back home.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Young Statesboi.'d Flier
Wins Canadian Winl's
Ottawa, (AP) - Ten AmQricUlS
were among those graduated Monclay
from No. 2 service flying training
school of the Royal Canadiaa all'
force.
,
They received the winged' badl6 of
a qualified pilot and are ready to
proceed oterseas for active BerY e
with the Royal Air Jl'orce. IThey include R .• D. Shoman, of
Statesboro.
Young Shuman is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Shuman.
CLUB GmLS BACK
An'ER BIG OUTING
Spent Week Delightfully
At Camp Walker'. (l)'l'Ider
Lion Club Sponsorship
Eighteen Bulloch county girls have
returned after a week of camping at
Laura Walker Park, Waycross, G..
Those nttending were Dorothy Jane
Hodges, Annette Marsh, Jean 'Gar ,
Katheri,ne Gard, Viola Stewart, Ve
Stewart, Betty Joiner. Margar
Groover, Thetis Brown, Sadie Ru
Cobb, Janell McElveen, Eugenia Ne
man, Sue Nell Smith, Hazel Nevi,
Eva Nevil, Betty Tillman, Huli
Newton and Geraldine Oglesby.
The camp was county-widu sponso
ed by the Statesboro Lions Club and
conducted by the WPA recreation
leaders. Gordon Franklin, president
of the State.bora Lions Club, stated
that the group reported a very nice
and successful week at camp. All
accommodations were inspected and
passed by the U. S. government, anti
every measure of sanitation was tak­
en by directors and leaders.
Other groups attended the camp
from Claxton, Savannah and Hin"s­
ville.
• First place for keeping the clean­
est and most orderly cabin went to �
group of 4-H club girls from Bull�cti­
county. Those winning were Mar­
garet Groover, Janell McElveen,
Eugtmia Newman, Thetis Brown, Sue
Nell Smith, Hazel Nevil, and Mis.
Irma Spears, councilor. Other coun­
cilors attending from Stato"boro were
Maxann Fay and Chester Faircloth.
TIlE USE OF CREDIT
SLIPS EXPLAINED
Chairman Local Committee
Gives Information Helpful
To Farmers and Merchants
, Bec.aus!, ,merchants, caril'�t give
cash change in cotton stamp transac­
tions, and �ince alii cotton stamps are
printed in 25 cent denominations, how
will retailers handle sales. normally
involving chatlge?
Ike Minkovitz, chairman of the
Bulloch county �ottnn industry com­
mittee, said that this situation was
very effectively and simply bandied
i>y means of cotton credit slips.
To clarify the situation, he cite1
several examples. "Suppose," he
said, "& cottol'(\ stamp customer pur­
chased 60, �ents . worth of cotton mer·
chandise. An alert merchant would
probably suggest 15 cents worth of
additional cotton items that the cus­
tamer could use to advantage. The
customer could then give the mer­
chant three 25 cent stamps. But as·
suming that the customer did not
wish to get more than his 60 cents
purchase at the time, the merchant
would accept either two 26 cent
stamps and 10 cents in cash, or thre
25 cent stamps, giving the customer
a 15 cent credit clip for the differ­
ence due him."
"The cotton credit slips," he added,
"are issued by the htdividual stores
and are good for the purchase of 100
per cent American cotton goods at
tne same store in the future. From
the merchant's standpoint the use
of these credit slips tends to bring
the customers back to the store.
from which the previous cotton stamp
purchases were made. Accordingly,
those merchants who, through ag­
gressive merchandising and adver·
tising, attract both stamp customers
and the general public, have an addi·
tional opportunity of gaining repeat
business throui!:h the credit slips of
tbeir stamp customers. Wide-awake
retailers will take advantage of thIS
opportunibv for increased business
whlIe at the same tlme.. helping our
country to solve a serious national
I
problem involving our No. 1 crop":;­
cotton.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941
PI'ITMAN CASE IS
AGAIN POSTPONED
Hearing Set For Last
Monday is Re-Asslgned For
DisPOllltlon Monday, July 14
From Stateoboro News, June 21, 1901
Lonnie Waters, the blacksmith of
Zoar, is speaking of moving to Brook·
let.
•
Professor Clifford Miller close� hisschool at Bird Academ� last Fridaywith appropriate exerCIses.
Professors. A. F. Patterson· and T.
J. Denmark are figuring on starting
a business school for the young men
of Statesboro.
On Friday last the dwelling of
Alex Hall was burned down; Alex IS
an industrious colored man and stands
well. among his neighbors.
• Marlied, on last Sunday, at the Wednesda.y morning you were
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and working down town in a pretty
Mrs, L. D. Chance, on College street, striped dress of grey green and
O. C. Alderman and Miss Edna white, m•.de shirt waist style with
Chance. three pockets, and on each short
• "Col. Jack lIIurphy spent the day sleeve were two pearl buttons. Yo:.
in town Sunday, and Madam Rumor wore a. narrow brown belt, brown
says Jack will take one of States- anklets and white huaraches. Your
bora's fairest daughters off with him shoulder-length black hair is al·
before long." ways perfectly curled. We think
Mr. Levy, a drummer from a large you very attractive.
factory in BridgeJl<lrt, Conn., came If the lady· desc"ibed will call at
near being' drowned in Dry branch the Times office she will receive
between here and the Riggs old mill two guest tickets to the picture,
one day this week. "Sis Hopkins," showing today and
"The biggest lie that has broken tomorrow at the Georgia Tbeatre,
into the newspapers of the state late· with Judy Canova, a11d Bol.> Crosby
Iy is the report sent out from State.· the sta.... Tickets good afternoon
bora of the finding of ,SO,6iO by W. or nigbt.
W. Brannen of Laston." Watch n!'xt week for new clue ..
"Han. A. M. Deal is making ex- The lady described last week was
tensive"repairs around his· home on' ·,M,,"'. T. W. Rowse, and sh�.recog­
North· Main street; Albellt is lip ,to nized Iterself· and called for the
some'scheme, it may' """he. h1'Srthp . ti�kets the same ,afternoon. 'Sho
bird spotted and is .lIIIaking .•his cage s�id she liked the picture that eve-ready." . I: ._......a..i mng .very muoll,
The confirmation of Dr. Marvin
Pittman as head of Georgia Teachers
College, twice deferred by the Univer­
sity board of regents, has &cahl been
set for hearing on Monday, July 14th.
This action was taken by the board
at the meeting in Atlanta Monday,
Which began at 16 o'clock in the fore­
noon and eontinued without inter­
mission until past mid-afternoon. At
this session, held to investigate the
charges by Governor Talmadge
I against Dean Cocking, �f the Univer­sity of Georgia, Athens, and Dr. Pitt­man, only tho charges against Dr.
Cocking were disposed of, this hear-
ing 'h'hving resulted in his re-instate.
ment by the close m�gin of 8-to-7 by
the board of sixteen regents. The
chairman of the board, Sandy Bea­
ver, of Gainesville, did not vote.
With the charges against Dr. Pitt­
man stili pending, the board recessed
until Monday, July 14th. This post­
ponement, it is understood, was sug­
gested by Governer Talmadge. Any
attempt to diagnose the significance
of this action is mere speculation.
In the meantime, friends of Dr.
Pittman are vigilant that there shall
be no relaxation in their determina­
tion to vindicate him of the charges
which have been filed with Governor
Talmadge affecting his fitness as
head of Georgia Teacher. College.
The meeting Monday was at�ended
by interested citizens of this section,
comprising a dozen or more. In�
eluded in the group were representa­
tives of the various civic bodies­
Rotary, Lions, Chambers of Com­
merce, janior and senior; United
Farmers, county P.·T. A council,
ministers, bankers nnd others. In
addition to the personal prese:!ce of
these indfviduuls, written expres.
sion of endorsement had previously
be'.n filed with the governor anJ
members of the board of regents.
Charges against Dean Cocking, and
of which he was exonerated, spe­
cifically were' to the effect that he
had expr�ssed sentiment on the race
situation which was contrary to tnose
held by Georgians and was distate·
ful to the best interests of the state.
Against Dr. Pittman was the general
charg� of undue activity in political
matters, and' that "he just don't fit
into the community of Statesboro,"
quoted 'as the words of Governor
Talmadge at a meeting of the board
two, we.eks ago.
.
Friends of' Dr. Pit�man have busied
thems,elves,. it is known, in an effort
to disprove the cha"ges, whiCh are
to come before the board at the BeS,
siol\ on July 14th: In tbe meantime,
affairs at Teachers College are mov·
ing smoothly, with no grMt disturb·
ance on the surface.
seventeen Draftees
Called. For Service
Seventeen Bulloch county draftees
- .... ight whites and nine colored­
have been called' for induction next
we�k, the negroes Friday, June 27th,
and the whites Saturday.
The whites listed for the call are
Edgar Harris Wynn, Marion Cicero
Hulsey, Joseph Calhoun Hunniclitt,
Von Burnsed, Robert Jake Parker,
John Wesley Evans, George' Wash­
ington Oglesby and Clyde Eugene
Scott. These are required to report
at Statesborb at 7:45 on the morning
of June 28.
Colored drafteeo are E. J. Beasley,
Floyd Seabrook, Robert Heard, Syl­
vester Simmons, Vernoll Spencer
Butler, Sidney Brown, Louis Bald­
win, Myles Edward Jones and Ed­
ward Louis Boykin. These are re­
quired to report at Statesboro at
7:45 on the mornillg of June 27.
Notice has also been given that
fourteen other men will be called for
induc.tion all July 7th, all of whom are
whites.
Attention is directed to the forth­
coming registration on July lst of
all men who have come within the
draft law since the former registra­
tion in October.
STATESBORO STUDENT
Bulloch county cotton farmers. will
receive about .32,221 in stampslunder
the voluntary reduction program, III
addition to the soil conservation IIII4i
parity paymonts, Mi.s Leonora .An­
derson, extension specialist in cloth.
ing, stated at the Farm Bureall
mceting. I.
Miss Anderson urged that th_
stamps be used to purchase cottoa·
goods that wer.., needed rather tball
goods that the family mll'ht .....
regardlean of whither tbey were ac-
tually a necessity or not.
•
The men will .pend about 28 per
.ent of these stampe, Mis. Ande.­
estimated. The' WODlen will _
about 16 per eent of the stamp. for
their clothing, the 'boys about l"peI'
'. . . I cent, the girls about 18 per cent, �Lan� Use Co"III#f�� HoW household will' require some 21 pel'Session This Af�ooo �o cent and the infants will use 10m.
Make Final Recommendattons 3 per cent.
V;lSRING EDUCATOR
TO SPEAK TOMORROW
Dr. George A. Selke, pr8sic!ent of
the American AssoGiation of Teach­
ers Colleges, will speak tomorrow
(Friday) morning at 10 o'clock at the
Georgia Teachers College.
Dr. Selke, who Is one of the na­
tion's leading educators, is president
of the Teacher. College at St. Cloud,
Minnesota. He is in Georgia attend­
in the national Kiwanis convention
in Atlanta.
CANNING PLANT AT
REGISTER .sCHOOL
New Equipment Added
And Capacity Enlarged
Since Last School Year
Register community canning pia lit
is now open for cannin:r ou Tuesday
and Friday 'of each week. Last sea­
son one hundred and eighteen families
used the plant to can vegetables and
fruits.
Additional equipment bas been sdd­
ed since last season which make. the
capacity of the plant two to thsee
thousand cans per day. The building
formerly used for a canning plant
and shop has been moved near the
new building and will rive approxi­
mately 600 additional square feet of
fllJor space for the preparation of
products to be canned.
In order that the plant may best
serve the community, and operate on
the same basis as other canning
plants in the county, the following
regulations have been adopted:
1. There are no major changes
from the way the canning ..,a8 done
last season.
2. Days for canning are Tuesdays
nnd Fridays. Additional days will
be announced when the need arises.
3. All products should bo brought
to the canning plant as early in the
day as possible, and certainly not
later than three o'clock in the after-
noon.
4. Those canning \!lll prepare the
products and put them in cans. Fuel,
labor for sealing, processing, etc.,
will be provided at the plant.
5. Charges for canning wlll be the
same as last year 4% cents [or No.
3 cans, and 3% cel)ts for No.2 cans.
This includes the cost of cans and
use of the cannin&, plant.
The Register canning plant is under
the direction of O. E. Gay, teaCher
of vocational agriculture.
PLANNING GROUP
APPROVE DRAn'
.
The land·use plauning committee
will meet this (Thursday) afternoon
to approve the final drafting of its
recommendations as made in 1940,
according to Fred G. Blitch, presi­
dent of the Farm Bureau. Mr. Blitch
stated that both technical and farm­
er members of the committee are
requested to attend this meeting.
Bulloch county has been selected
fvr a unified program of work of the
various agricultural agencies for
1942. The report of the land-use
commitee will be used as a guide for
mapping ·this program of work.
During 1940 farmers from all the
communities in the county made a
study of the lands and farming prac­
tices in the county. This study has
been in process of being written for
publication. The committee as a
whole has not reviewed the final copy
of this study and since it is to be used
·as a basis for the unified program,
Mr. Blitch wanted tbe entire oomlnit­
tee to study the report as a whole
before it is publishe<l.
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
SOON TO BE OPENED
Announcement is authorized that
the Favorite Shoe Store, long one of
Statesboro's importsnt business enter­
prises ;"hich closed early in tbe pres­
ent year after a senoWl fire, wllJ be
re-opened within the next six weeks.
William Smith alld Horace McD?ug­
aid will be the. new owners, and tbe
store will be loc� on Nort)! Maln
street ill tbe buifdlnt formerly 00-
PLAN OOABLlSB
FUU TIME OFFICE
Chamber of COameree Ma,
Broaden Its Sco'pe of Santee
In Important Activities
If pians proposed at the meatiq
Tuesday are carried through to c_
pletion, the Statesboro Chamber 01
Commerce will shortly have ..tab­
lishsd a fUll-time ground-floor alrl.
at a central looat.ion in Stateaboro.
I� was suggested at the meetlq
that such a service is essential, ••4
a committee was namad to study the
feasibility and scope of the unde�
taking.
At the same meetlne there wu •
suggestion submitted that the Cham­
ber of Commerce, in connection with
the full-timn service, should create
a welcoming service for <tew cltiz..
in Statesboro. It was outlined tba&
in many progressive communlUa. cOlI­
tacts are made with strangera 11'110
come to town to reside, and tbat cour.
tesles are extended which tend to
make their adjustment as citbe1l8
both pleasant and easy. Commltt_
would call upon such ne....·comer. with
small Introductory gifts from tbe va­
rlou8 lines of business-from the gro­
cer, the milkman, the druggist, the
florist, the newspaper man, the pr_
ing club, and othera wh", cared to
join in the proposed plan.
Both these matters will be studied
by the committee and presented at
the proper time for adoption by the
body.
$32,221 IN STAMPS
FOR OUR FARMERS
Approximate Bene8ts Giwn
Bulloch County For LoeaI
Voluntary Crop Reduction
Forty ne.... members of the F_
Bureau were received 'at tile meatiq.
Fr�d G. Blitch, president of tbe or­
ganization, stated that an ell'ort .....
being made to renew memberahl,.
for 1941 at the present and url'e4
members that had not paid their du..
to mail -the seeretart a .eheltk durin&'
the next few days.
.
Capt. Layton Ma�es.
ApPeal To Citizens
Dearborn Hotel,
Dearborn, Mich, June ll, 1941.
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportuni-
Miss Ethel McCormick is vi iting PRIMITIVE BAPTIST HOUR ty, through your' paper, to let my
triends in Virginia for ten days. CHANGED TO AFTERNOON friends and the young men of my
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Perkins, of On account of the revival at the state know of the great opportunity
Virginia, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Methodist church tbe regular services which has been mine and of the pr iv­
Perkins last week.
at the Primitive Baptist church here liege which I am having in study-111'. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy one] will be culled off Sunday morning and ing advanced hrming methods inMr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish are "pond-
Sunday night. However, there will Dearborn.mg to<I days at Shellman Bluff. be a short service at lihe church at On April 20 I received a letter from
IIrs. David Jeffords, of Sylvester,
ta spending this week with her 'par-
4 o'clock, preceding baptism. the National Farm Youth headqunr-
".... tel's informing Ine that I had won
ants, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley. COMMUNITY PRAYER I first place in my territory, including
The Women's Missionary Society of MEETING ORGANIZED the state of Florida and the larger
Be Baptist church met nt the church During the recent drought the portion of Georgia, and had beon
Monday afternoon and enjoyed' an citizens of Brooklet and community awarded a position with the Ferguson­
In�....ting pro&,,:am. meet at one of the four churches, rotat- Sherman' Mfg. Corp., which I felt
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock and ing each day at 10:30 o'clock, and almost too good to be true. We were First place in the county-wide
MI.s Franki� Lu Warnock will leave held prnyer meeting. On the day told in the letter to report in Dear- style revue last Saturday went to
'Friday for a, ten days' visit with Dr. following the. general rain it was born May 1st for a technical train- ·Mrs. Delmus Ru�hing, who is a mem-� ;and Mro. C,. M. Warnock in Atlanta. moved and carried by this group of ing. On 8Tl'iving here I found 28 bel' of the Newcastle home demonstl·a ..
,'lIiss Frances, Hughes, a recent citizens that such a praye), meeting other boys like myself, overjoyed tion club. Mrs. Rush.ing was dr.essed
Ijfradllate ot Teachers College, has ac- would be held each Thursday night 'and very enthusiastic over the op- in a green print cotton voil d"ess
eapted a position in the Metter pub- at one of the churches, rotating each portunity given us. acctnted with touches of white sheer
lie schools for the next .cholastic tto Wh'week. This· ...eek during the revival May 1st we were guests �f honor co n organdy. ito accessories
:rear. at the, Methodist chu),ch the services at a luncheon at the Dearborn Inn, completed her outfit. ,Mr•. Sam Bickley, of Lexington, will lie he.ld there. Next week it will at Dearborn, where we met many Second place went to Mrs. J.. L.S. C.;.lohs. Ben Williams and Charles be at the Primitive Baptist church notable pe&ple, including Mr. Hal-ry Deal, clothing chairman of the Mid­.and Lilla Mae Williams, of Columbia, at 8:00 o'clock. Each meeting will Ferguson, president of Ferguson- dleground homo demonstration club.S. C., were ,guests of Mr. and. MI'". last about forty-five minutes. Sherman Mfg. Corp., who is the only Mrs. Deal wore a blue print cotton'W. E. Lester last week end.
genius I have ever �een; Mr. Sher- voil trimmed with a sheer coUonThe revivul at th... Methodist church MRS. GEORGIA WARNOCK I II d b h d M A'< man, vice-president of the Ferg'uson- ace co ar ma e y an. rs. 1'-ts now g.oing on. The congrcgations News has just reached h�re from Sherman Mfg. Corp.; Mr. Kyes, the thur �iggs, clothing chairman of the
arc large, and much interest is man- I Tampa, Fla., of the death of Mrs. director of the National Farm Youth Register home demonstration club,Ifested in the serviees .. Rev. A. W. Georgia Warnock, widow of the late Foundation; Mr. Rogers, assistant won third place in a .gl·een cottonRees, of Wesl�y lJ'I'onumental church, B. E ... (Ben) ""arnock, formerly of director of National Farm Youth suit.
Savannah, is the .guest preacher. this count.y. Foundation; Hon. Jack Gates, post- Mrs. Ru ng will represent Bul-Miss Rita Lester, of Atlanta, visit- Funeral services were held in Tam- master of the United States senate; loch county in the state-wide clothinged her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jla WednesdaY'. Gov,�rnor Van !y�goner, of the .tate contest in Athens during' Farm an�
, Lester, this week. Miss Lester und She is sU1:"ived by two children, of Michigan, and Hon. MI'. Davis, Home week, August 11-16.her parents visited .relatives in Colum- Charlie Warnock and Mrs. Anna
bia this week. Other guests in the Webb, both of Tampa, and a num- �::�r=��m:a�� t:teh:::,tei:.:IU:��;e�� MESEpTRIINNGG BATAPTPOISPTJ_.ACRHURCHLester borne ·this week are Mr. and ber 01 relat:ive� in Montgomery coun- .
Mr•. L. W. Hart, Constance, Shirley ty.
number of farm paper edItors. Be-
Revival meeting will 'begin at Pop-fore IUflch MI'. Ferguson addressed I . .and Jimmie Hart, 01 Silvannah; Mrs. th bo 'th th t d t'k lar Sprmg. BaptIst church, neal' Gnr-W. J. Griffin, of Fernandina, Fla.; A Proper Season . e ys WI . e earnes an srI - field, Sunday, June 22nd.Private Harry Lester, of Camp Jack- mg speech whIch I am sure no one I
Elder H. C. Layton and the Lay-
80n,' and Theron Howard, of Fort For Curing Tobacco of us Wlll forget. Shortly after ton sisters, kno;'n as the blind girls,
Lauderdale, Fla. Fork, N. C., June 14, 1941.
lunch �ongressman DaVIS made an will assist> the pastor, T. B. Swindell,
Earl B. Daves, brother of T. E. Denr Editor: �pproPtl'late afddress .. colncernmg the 1
in the meeting. Services will begin
'Daves, of this pl·'e, who I'S nn en- T b 'h Id b h
.
d h
Impol' ance 0 agTlcu tur to thiS t ]1'00 d 8'00 . If--- 0 ncco s ou e arveste w en
great nation of our. We were then
a . a. m. an
.' p.
m.. you
• gineer of the Groves ConstTuction fullest of oil ill ordel' for it to cUl'e
carried to the Ford tractol' ex eri- :vant to he�r �Id tIme gospel pI·each-.Company, is visiting his brother here easily and be rich and superior in t I l' t M F p. mg and smgmg come. Everybody'·after a year's stay in Atigus, British quulity. Oil does not evaporate in me�·!l arm 0 see r.. erg'..lson In invited.
We,st Indies, and Trinidad, neal' the process of curing like sap does
Rctlon. It sure was a thnll to watch
Spain. Mr. Daves is a mObt inter- and l'cmains to give wealth to the
him; just as easy and calm as he
esting conversationalist, tel1ing bis weed. Oil and sap (water) do not
handled the tractors, but veJ'y seri­
experiences and relating the outlook
.
b t d
. ous; be renl1y has his heart in agri-
of the' 'Worl� War ol·tuatl·on. He wI'I',
nux, u· come an go at mtervals culture.
" during the life of the plant. When
leave 'this week for .New York, and the sap rises it runs the oil out (oil On May 2nd we were divided into
will visit here again before his next being lighter) through the pores of five groups, each group having
an
serviee. the leaf to t.he surface wheJ'e it forms inst.ruct.ol' who
has proven most com­
: Mrs. W. E. McElveen, of Stetes- u "gum" well known to tobacco grow- petent. These gentlemen
have been
boro, and Miss Sallie Blanche Mc- ers. Tobacco harvested when full of a great source 01 assistance and
Elveen, of thl'S place, were )'ol'nt host- '11 learning to the boys. We are bein"sap WI cure badly and be light and �
esses at a lovely bridge ]larty Tues- inferior in quality. given a technical tTaining of thc traz-.
day afternoon ,'n honor 01 ··rs. A. D. M f � tor and the implement, and theil' BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULEm y at"er, who lived to a ripe old FOR THE COMINGMillford, a recent bride. Higb SCore nge, grew tobacco 'for about seventy pUI·JI'9se. The instructors take an
. WEEK
prl.., was awarded to Mrs. E. C. Wat- yea·rs. He found that there 81'e bet- implement or part
of the tractor 101' Monday, .June 23-Lakeview com-
kins, and cut ]lfize to ·Mrs. J. H. Grif- ter times than others for hurvesting
discllssion. He tells of its operation munity, 9:30 to 2:00.
feth. Mrs. Mill!ord was given linen tobacco in order for it to CUre up nice-
and how it is used �n the tl'actol' as Tuesday-Stilson to Df!nrnDrk, 9:30
pillow cases as guest of honor prize. Iy and be good in quality. I shall
he takes it apart. When he has lin- to 11 :00; Esla community, 11:30 to
Ofher guests were Mrs. Hal !t0ach, be pleased to answel' any letters from ished disassembling it and thorough-
2:30.
of Register; Mrs. Chalmers Frank- tobacco g"owing friends, provided Iy discussing its importance' to the Wednesday
- Emit-Wal'nock com-,
lin, r Mrs. John L. Jackson, Mrs. postage is sent for reply. operation of agriculture, we boys take munity,
9:30 to 12:00. ,
Cohen Anderson and' Mrs. Wendell Yours truly,
over and assemble and dissemble Thursday-In library. .------------ i11I1li ..IiJii,,!iilT_...r
.Burke, all of stateshoro; Mrs. J. W. H. DAVIS. it ... ali the time asking the instructors FridaY-PI'etoria community, 9:80
·H. Hinton, Mrs. f. W. Hugh.s, ali the questions necessary to clear to 1 :30.
·Mrs. Floyd Akins, Miss Lorena Ro- , up anything concerning it functions. --5iTi?7t"'ii1i
8ler, Mrs.. W. H. 'Adams, Mrs. L. W. When this i. completed we then plac, 'SIFUNN'yWhite, Mis. M.artha· Robertson, Mrs. it on the h'actor and put it through
J. H. Wyatt. Miss Louise'McElveen field operations. Part of our job is Ho� FolJu8IIsisted in serving. to learn to operate the tuctor and ';
�;;:: implements proptrly. Store Stuff t'�'RAYEDOR S'i'OCE'N-Black and DUI'ing our stay in Dearborn we In An "'"I'e'white hound dog lrom Sam Moore's ,..
bouse; 'near Lotts Creek church last have visited many points of interest. 'When'TheyWednesday nightl_ had on collal.' with Among those have been MI'. Ford's
nameplate I. M. l"oy" Statesboro Ga farms, which ar.e really farms; through . Can Cuh InWill, pay reward. I. M. FOY.' . the great River Rouge plant "nd'the W·th·AW'(l2junltp) .,' Ford·Rotunda. We attend,ed. the com- I ANT All
mencement 01 the Monroe National
Farm Youth Foundation class and all
the activities connected with it. This
purticular day was declared National
Youth Foundation Day by the mayor.
We were guests at the Ford Sunday
evening hour broadcast May lOth.
We have made a trip through the
famou Greenfield Village and to OUr
neighboring country, Canada.
When we aJ'e through here we will
return 1.0 out' individual states, there _.
.
to carryon the educational program
of the National Farm Youth Founda­
tion and itri various activities.
I wish to thank my many friends
for the many fine telegrams and kind
letters t.hey have written me, also my
dealer and others who helped to make
my experience possible.
Very truly yours,
JAMES L. HENDRIX,
",0 BULLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
II 1'1Know Your America e. •• Stilson Siltings ••
National Shrines. Famous Monuments, INatural Wonders and Historic Landmarks A. D. Sowell, of Macon, was a vis- Lee and daughter, Danalyn, have re-itor here Sunday. turned home.
, By BASIL E. LEE- · Miss J.une Joyner is visiting Mr. Miss Annie Ruth Martin has re-
and Mrs. A. D. Sowell, in Macon. turned from Dover, after visiting
Miss Helen Blackburn, of Savan- her sister, Mrs. Willette Robinson,
nah, is visiting h T aunt, Mrs. Don- and Mr. Robinson.
nie Warnock. Misses Thetis Brown, Gnnelle \!Ic-
Mn. J. W. Peacock, of Eastman, Elv en HRd Eugenia Newman have
spent several days with Mrs. Shell r turned from Laura E. WalkeI'
Brannen this week. Camp' ut Vvaycross.
Miss Sara Smith, of Millen, was th Mr. lind Mrs. G. C. Townsend have
week- nd guest of her parents, Mr. 'returned to their he)j1e in Macon
and Mrs. Murion S. Smit.h. . af'ter visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Louis Cone has returned to Atlanta Jack Reid and Mr. Reid.
after spending two weeks with his Supt. S. A. Driggers, Mrs. Glenn
mother, Mrs. M. E. Cone. Sowell and Miss Catherine Driggers
Miss Marjorie Reid is visiting her are attending summer school at the
sister, Mrs. John R. Burkett, and Mr. Georgia Teachers College.
Burkett, at Columbia, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman, Inm�n
Misses Inell and Clara Lee Smith Newman, Eugenia Newman, Leona
nre visiting their sister, Mrs. Oscar Newman and Dermon Newman spent:
Keene, and Mr. Keene, in Brunswick. Tuesday at. Savannah Beach.
Mrs. W. A. Groover and Misses Henry Cone and his sistervRebec-
Anne Groover, Edith Woodward and en Cone, of Charleston, S. C., are
Iris Lee spent Monday in States- spending the summer with their
boro. grandmothers, 1111'S. M. E. Cone and
Pvts. William Smith, W. C. Canna- Mrs. Ada Sherrod.
dy and Perry Shuman, of Camp Stew- Sgt. and Mrs. William Roddenberry
art, spent the week end with their
I
and little daughter, Ann, have re­
parents hfic. turned t.o Ft. Benning after visiting
Aiter spending several days at Sa- their parents, MI'. and Mrs. L. S.
vannah Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee.
.• a
James Hendrix 'fhrilJed
With Experiences Gained
At Dearborn, Michigan
'.1
OLD FORT LOWELL
BROOKLET YOUTH
WRITEs FRIENDS
Brooklet, Ga.
These bullet ridden and crumbling walls of old U. S. Army garrison,
Fort Lowell, lie seven miles to the north and esat of Tuscan, Arizona.
Originally built in 1862 it was ubun cloned in 1864 to be reoccupied a year
later. In 1873 the present structure wa built and from its walls, time
without number, soldiers issued to q nell the uprisings of the Indians.
The University of Arizona is doing considerable work on reconstruction
ad preservation.
1J'ROOKLET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Wins In Style Revue
T. B. SWINDELL, Pastor.
NOTICE
There will be a county ChOl'US prac-'
tice in the First Baptist church on
North Main street at 3:09 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. This will be our,
final practice berm'e OUr county-wid�
picnic on July 30.
,IRMA SPEARS,
Co. Home Dem. Agent.
THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941
!._._-
II you want the .tronI/Nf-pullin, truck '
in the 1 'k-ton 6eld, Bet a CMC with the
new 97 horeepower 236 cu. in. Super- It (
Duty Engine. It. 192.51t.-Ibs. torque.... '
not been matched in any comparable
truck. Regular I Y,-ton'CMCa are equipped
with 228 in. 93 h. p. engine.. •
Tn. royflNtnh '"'trough our own YMAC PIcm
af 10.." oWJUoble ru".
* * GMCs ARE PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
Womack Pon,iac Co.,
EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO•. GA.
._
FOR SALE-One white Vital-Air re-
frigerator; practically new, good
condition; will sell at reasonable
price. MRS. CHAS. NEVILS, phone
489-R, 413 Fair road. (12junltp)
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment,
private entrance and bath; hot wa­
ter. MISS MAaILOU BRANNEN,
101 Parrish street; phone 379-J after
6 p. m. 12jun1tp)
YOUR
EYES
ARE
YOUR
BEST
}'RI,END
PROTECT
THEM
BY
CONSULTING
THE
BEST
IT COSTS NO MORE
DR. M. 'SCHWABS' SON
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
118 BULL STREET SAVANNAH, GA.
wanz YOU
RELAX•.•••
WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YQua 'WINTER
GARMENTS'!'
They're beat if Y01l bd
the mcJeaned at tbls lIIOd·
em plant before you .tored
them away.
YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSIl'lVELV SAFE,J.�l!AR.ANTEED AND INSURED ,AGAINST ANY DAlnAGE.
There ill no cIo8ed,Be880n for"lIlotu- 'why not alway.
be aafe by continually Wling 'thill modem service Imow.. as
Moth·Son, which ill used in connection with our IMPROV.
ED DRY CLEANING.
Best of all-it c9sts Jlothing extra for tliis added service.
Every garment we clea'n is moth-proofed.
THERE IS NOTHING J<'INER THAN
DISTINCTIVE DRY CLEANING
T'HACIKSTON'S
rphone 18
SAN'lTAT.ION
IS AIL IMPORTANT!
We have, the only STERILIZ.
ING ROOM in town ca,,,,ble of
meeting the Georgia Board of
Health require'ments.
LET US TAKE .THE
: MOTHS AND GERMS
FROM YOUR
CLOTHES
PHONE 55
BOW'EN'S
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN, Proprietor
BARNES FUNERAL �HO!M�E
.
E. L. BARNES, Owner
Day
467
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
Phone Night
465
�
"
,
•
•
"
J
I'
..
Sandersville, June 16. - Reynaer
Flowers, 21-year-old colored pastor of
four congregations, is ready to give
it all up to join Uncle Sam's defense
trainees.
"I'm ready to go now, suh," he toid
draft clerk J. E. Daniel, who had told
him he might be given a 4-D classi­
fication. "The way I figure it, if we
don't get busy pretty quick and do
uway with this Hitler business-well,
my congregation won't even be need­
ing any preacher."
"Why are lOU so anxious to get
rid of Hibler?" queried the draft
clerk.
"Boss," was the answer, "when I
feel like praying, r want to be able
to pray right then, just like I want
Third, working on the assumption to."
•
that war is inevitable, the Japanese -- _
strategists feel that this is the time The girls this year are wearing
to fight it, while the United States pants, smoking cigarettes and drink­
has its hands full in the Atlantic and ing nard liquor, but they still haven't
must attempt to dominate two oceans
I taken up chewing tobacco. Men,
i;.Iwith a one-ocean Aeet. By 1946, the there is still bope.,
U. S. will �ave a formiduble two-
---------------­
being a definite threat to American
security if held by an unfriendly
power.
Best chance of our actively enter­
ing the European war, therefore,
would be for France to make this
transfer. No one believes we would
sit quietly by and let the Germans
occupy Dakar. And no one believes
Hitler could be stopped from doing
that without a scrap.
.. THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941'
"
NEW� OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
Happening That Affect Din­
ner Pail, Dividend Checks
And Tax Bills of People
Whether or not this government
.,
Viill us,. the navy as an active bellig­
"erent 10 the Battle of the Atlantic,
is a question that no one but possibly
, the President can answer. Whatever
the eventual decision, there are a
number of important obstacles in the
way of concentrating our fighting
ships in the Atlantic-of which the
most important is the strange empire
of Japan .
For many years the American peo­
ple have been accustomed to swift
changes in the status of U. S.-Jap­
sneee relations. Both sides rave done
J.0nsiderable diplomatic bluffing.
-�.MallY times alarmists have said that
,.' the two nations were standing at the
very brink of war. But, so far, noth­
ing much has happened, outside of a
few minor incid nts which 'were
swiftly settled, such as the sinking
of the Panay some years ago.
Now, according to a number of re-:
sponsible correspondents who know
the Japanese character and Jupansse
�nditionsl there is a. chance that
'..�tters will at last move from the
" talking
to the shooting point. Here
are the principal reasons they use
to substantiate that position:
First, Japanese leaders are confi­
dent Germany will .win this war, and
they believe that, therefore, the fu ..
ture of Japan will depend on the
future of Hitler's "new order." So
they are determined to carry ou't their
Axis commitments to the letter.
Second, they are convinced that
this country cannot be frightened <>1'
argued out of its present position­
a position which says, in effect, that
if Japan moves into the South Pa-
• eific, we will use force to stop her.
��Inasmuch as the Japanese leaders are
.,..-also convinced that Japan must domi­
nate the lund and great resources
of the South Pacific islands if she is
to survive as a first-class power, they
have come to the point of view that
eventual war is certain and there is
little use in longer trying to prevent
it.
• f>
\� �ean Aeet, and then, think Japanesenaval men, Nippon's chances 0.£ win­
ning a war _uld be extremely poor.
Fourth, Jupan knows her position is
precarious so long as she must' de­
pend for the bulk of eBsential sup­
plies, such as steel and petroleum, on
the United States. Therefore, it is
reasoned, the thing to do is to strike
out and obtsin. by conquest essential
raw materials for herself.
This government is taking Japan
plenty seriously. The bulk of our
�eet is operating in the Pea'rl Har­
t 'bor area. The Atlantic Aeet is small
r [,nd its few capital ships are mostly
obsolete and slow. Large con.centra­
tions of aircraft,. particiIhirly Flyiftg
For.tresses, have been sent to Hawaii
and even further east. AIr-raid.
shelters have been built in the Phil::
ippines, and practice air alarm� are
set off periodically.'
The cool heads in our naval high
� command do not discount the Japan­
ese Aeet. They think our ships bet­
ter, and our gunnery mote effective.
We have a definite edge in the quan­
'dty nd quality of carrier-based "ir­
�F' And We have a larger Aeet.alltven' so, the navy men feel, it would
.,;� a considerable job to
.
lick Japan,
and would require all our 'energies
for a c�nsiderable time.
It is .igniticnnt that recent pr!>­
lWluncements of Japan.eoo statesmen
have become very blunt. Premier
Matsouka scarcely bothers any more
to conceal his dislike for the U. S.
and his admiration for the Axis. Ger­
many's successes in Europe have stiff­
ened' Japanese spines, and encourag­
ed Jlipanese saper rattlers. The re­
sult is that the Pacific can accurate­
l)i be described as a tinder bOl( today.
',�rhis government, beneath the sur­
tace,. now regards France as being
r�hually an Axis ally. There is
good reason for that. The real hea.t
of France today is Admiral Darlan,
who .likes th" Germans, hates the
English, and has always had a repu­
tation for playing whatever politi­
cal angle seemed mOBt profitable ..t
ihe m·oment. Even Marsilal Petain
as suspected of anti-democratic
sympathies long ago, and he ill 30
old and so ailing now that he, iB
.ead of the ne)" .French total state.
jin name only. . .
Well snbBtan.till�., "e.po�. co,,!e,.
':, from Viehy to the etl'ect that Fra..c., '
will co!,cl!,d" a,,,,nn,�n�,nt ��ftl'i.tb,1 '
Germany, and give to the RI!'cl;: cer�.
tain im�r�!!t Fren�h .. llOf!IMI,!"ioDs,
One of ,the.e. poall'laai,qns, iB paoT; I'tich this gov'eBW�.'il't rec.¥�. sa..
,
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COLUMNE'ITE I YOUNG DEMOCRATS LAUNCH DRIVE
LIGHTNING STRIKES;
DRESS BADLY BURNED
By C. D. SHELEY I
When education is controlled by
Ipolitics ht is not better than the poli­tician who controls it.
An educational institutioa should
be at least the one place where the
politician's friends are barred.
We prophesy that if If, political
change in the local college is made.
the progress gained in the last decade
will see an ensuing period of stagna­
tion and decadence.
Partisianship: Not giving a per­
ttcular faction of narrow-minded ig­
noramuses complete and all-out atten­
tion because they hold the win�ing
hand.
'
ft is now a question of whether the
institution will be partially or COIn­
ploiely hurt. Unnecessary turmoil,
provoked by selfish interests, never
does any custom or institution good.
There is another interesting ques­
tion. [3 a local political faction more
powerful than the Alumni of a great
college?
Freedom of speech and thought ap­
parently is for the party in power.
or for those who voted for it.
Let's suggest that the Governor
confine his kicking out activities to
government posts of which he pos­
sibly has some knewledge.
The three dollar tag is no excuse
for the removal of the man who
Young Democrats enroll Mrs. William Kimbrough, cbarmin; daughterof Governor Talmadge••• ,Recruit No. 1 in state- .. ide drive for new.eaabe... Abo... : Bob Cra .. ford preeeats Mrs. Kimbrough .. ith • mea.
lleralai, card, aa Cal Ceurtnej, Excc"UYe Secretary ad recaeraliasl_
of the driyl!, watch.. proceediD...
If You Had 1'0 Go To
The Hospital
Wouldn't It Be Great
To Have
No Worry •••
No Fuss •••
No Red Tape •••
INVESTIGATE THE PLAN OF THE
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL SERVICE. INC.
IT OFFERS A PLAN THAT ENABLESYOU PAY YOUR HOSPITAL BILLSI
MEMBERSHIP IN THE PLAN GUARANTEES'THE PAYMENT OF YOUR HOSPITAL BILLIN FULL WITHIN THE LIMITS OF YOUR .CO�TRACT
LESS THAN 2!· CENTS A DAY .DOES iT!
Here Is .What You Get:
TW�NTY·ONE DAYS HOSPITAL CARE
.
GENERAL NURSING CARE
MEALS AND DIETARY Sl!.:RVICE
USE OF OPERATING ROOM \
ORD�ARY DRUGS' AND DRESSINGS
ROUTINE LABORATORY SERVICE
ORDINARY X·RAY
OUT-OF·CITY EMER�ENCY, ACCIDIilNT ANI)
OTHER CARE'IN OTHER THAN ME'UDER
HOSPITALS' U",". ,
MATERNITY CARE AFTER CONTRACT HAS
B£EN IN FORCE 12 MONTHS
,
HOW YOU MAY JOI�:
ASK FOR APPLICATION. NO MEDICAL
EXAMINATION IS NECESSARY .
See Allen R. Lanier, Executive Director
BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL SERYlCE� . Inc.
STATESBORO, GA.
,
The children, grandchildren a'nd
great - grandchildren assembled at
Wombles pond Sunday to help Mr3.
J. S. Nesmith celebrate her birthday.
A sumptuous basket dinner and fish
were served at the dinner bour.
Teachers from lIere who are at­
tendin, summer school at Georgin
Teachers College at Statesboro arc
Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter, Mrs. B.' F.
Futch and Mi ... es Maude and Lucile
White. They go from home each
Iday.Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and Mrs.llJ. E. Futch and J. S. (Mans) Hagina
went to Jacksonville Thursday to see
Steve Hagins, who was so critically
hurt when eun over by an automo­
bile on Saturday night of last week.
His condition continues very grave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and fam­
ily and their house guest, Mrs. Alber­
ta Camp, of Macon, were the dinner
Miss Elizabeth Proctor left Mon- guests Sunday Cof Mrs. Martin's sis­
ter, Mrs. Arthur Waters, and her
family at their home in Daisy, and
also visited another sister, Mrs. W.
D. Sands Sr.
Dr. C. E. Stapleton went back to
Savannah Tuesday to a specialists
for treatment. Mrs. Stapleton ac­
companied him. He continues to im­
]1J'ove, but still has to be careful of
him�elf that he does not become ex­
haustep. We hope he will soon be
his normal self again.
The dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Avery and family were
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Avery and son,
Flanders, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mrs. Ed Harn and little daughte" Seals and son, Edward, of Adrian;
Lamonnie, have returned to their Mrs. Austin Avery, of Columbia, S.
home in Savannah after a weell:'� vis- C., and her mother and father, MT.
it with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.,
and Mr,;. Lewis ·Calhoun and their
Josh Martin. They were joined for little daughter, Theresa Ann, of'
the week end by Mr. Harn. Springfield.
Miss Grace Woodward is attending
summer school at Milledgeville.
Joe Driggers, of Eustace, Fla., spent
brought intelligence, progress, and the week end with his aunt and uncle,
hard work. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sands.
NEGRO PREACHER
SHUNS DEFERMENT
Mrs. Alberta Camp, of Macon, has
been spending several days with her
cousin, Mrs. C. J. Martin, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browne, of Sa­
vannah, were dinner guests Saturday
of Mrs. Browne's parents, Mr. and
MI·s. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of
Savannah, visited their parents, Mr.
a'nd Mrs. O. H. Hodges and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. DeLoach, during the week­
end.
The United States �ivil service com­
mission announces open competitive
examinations for the following posi­
tiona:
Anglesmith, other fires, $6.64, '7.12,
$7.60 a day; blacksmith, heavy fires, Ludowici, June 16.�Death eama
$7.60, $8.08, $8.66 a day; machine op- very close to Mrs. Minnie Lee SmUey,
erator, $6.04, $6.20, $5.68 a day. local sea�stress.
.
.
These exuminotions are for filling l. :-rrs. Smiley was at her sewing ma­
vacancies in the United States navy rchme, hard at work on 8 drelll for
yard, Charleston, S. C. Applications th.e customer sitting near her, .n.
may be filed with the recorder Labor mIndful of the thundershoweu out­
Board, U. S. Navy Yard, Cha�leston, side. Suddenly a streak of lIghtnbi..
S. C., until further notice. entered the socket to which the rna-
For all work in eXCess of forty chine was co�nected.
hours per week employers will be Fire scattered over t.he unfinished
paid the overtime rate of time and.t dross, burned several holes. ·M...
half. Smiley and customer were uninjured.
For further information concern- STRAYED OR STOLEN-One lemoa
ing these examinations and applica- and white Walker hound; n....
tion blanks may be obtained from plate on collar, Dr. C. Thomp.o.,
the Recorder, Labor Board, United MfIlen, Ga.; is 80 good he win .how
States Navy Yard Charleston S C'I
�p some�here, and thanka for J01II', , . ., Informat.on and aaslata"ce in �'ffrom the Secretary, Board of U. S. him. (16� .
Miss Georgia Belle Avery has re­
turned home after having visited for
the past week with little Miss Theresa
Ann Calhoun at her home in Spring­
field.
Hold Examinations .
Civil Service Jobs
Civil Service Examinerl, Post Of8ce,
at aJ1Y Arst Q1' eeeond-el... post ofllce,
or from th.e Manager, Fifth U. l!l.
Civil Service District, ,New P08t 0'"
flee Building, Atlanta, Ga.
day morning for Forsyth, Ga., for "
week's stay at Bessie Tift College,
where she will join a group of girls
in fun 'and -frolic.
.
. Mrs. t Slaton\ Lanier, of Savannah,
spent Saturday with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. C. E.' Stapleton, and visited
for a while with Mr. Lanier's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier.
Leslie Klotz came up from his
home in Jacksonville, f.or the week
end and carried his wife back. She
had been spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. O. H. Hod�';s, and Mr.
Hodges.
Roomiest in its class � total
seating width, in inside length,
in front seat head and leg room; in
rear seat knee room. And, of low­
price leaders, Ford has the biggest
door:s ... greatest vision area .. , biggest
hydraulic brakes.
I'OUB.
D B TURNER, Editor and Qwntlr
BULLOCH TIMES
erod up the scare on his face and he
looked defiant
Thus we come back to the SUSpI­
cion that what. We need In every walk
of Iif'e 18 more whiskered men-men
who cover up the weakness made
mnnlfest by a beardless face Now, Ithere's old Hitler, see what he IS
doing to the balance of the world
With only a WISJl of hair that lOOKS
like a rabbit tall under his nose!
If he had a full fnee of beard there
I no telhng where he would have
gone before thIS time!
The trouble .. with us men folks IS
that we do not understand the signs
which are so easily interpreted If we
but gave them a httle thought
Let's grow more and better whisk­
ersl
BUllBORIPTION ,I 60 PER Y EAJl
..tend 8.S eeccud-claes mailer
March
_, 1906, at the POltotrlce at
States­
boro. Ga. under tbe Act of Congren
of' Vaf'cb S, 1879
Needs Lighted Cigar
OUR ESTEEMEID contemporary, the
Savannah Mornmg News, With
lome zest and apparent. surprrse, car­
ried a story a day or two ago about
the discoverv at Pooler of a plant
beanng tomatoes above the ground
and potatoes below It was regarded
as a rare combination, and those who
law it were amazed
We looked in our Lincoln LIbrary
to study the reason for this apparent
misfit In plant life, and were Inter­
ested to learn that It w a. a perfectly
natural procedure-that petatocs and
tomatoes are of the same family
Deaenbmg the relationship, our en­
cyclopedia uses these words. "To­
mata. (Lyeopersieon escuJentum). An
IUlnual plant of the potato family,
utive of Andean regIOn" Then pur­
aning the subject, "Potato (Solanum
tuberolom) A perenmal plant of the
potato family, native of the moun­
tains of tropical America from Chile
to Mexico."
So the reason IS perfectly clear
wby tomatoes grow at one end of
a bush and potatoes at the other
(thooeh the Latin names by wblcn
the two plants were orlglnalJ..y known
atlll remam unpronounceable to the
average Citizen, and throw no light
aD the relationship).
And then we turned to another page
.f (lur encyclopedls and are Interested
ta learn of another member of the
f.mily. Tobacco (Nlcotlana tabac­
am). A large leaved annual of the
potato family. It 16 a native of the
PeruVIan region, now extensl.ely cul­
ttoated In many part.. of the world"
Thua we discover that there 16 a
trinity In the relationship, and we
alIall not be surprIsed a little later
If the MorDlng News wrItes a story
about a plant ,bearmg potatoes, to­
lIIatoes and a hghted five cent cigar
Th,. IS a day of unusual Unngs,
)'ou know
A vacation reading club WIll be
orgamzed for Register CommUDJty
FTlday afternoon, June 'ZOfh, at 4
o'clock The meeting Will be held In
the library of Register school
An invttatton IS extended to all
boys and g irls of school age, and to
everyone m the community interested
m readIng
A number of books have been se­
cured from the county library for us.
by the reading club These along
With books In the Tegular school h­
brary Will gl?e several hundred frOIl1
which to make selections for read-
mg.
Those Wishing to check books from
the library Will be able to do so on
any Tu"sday or Friday between the
hour. of 9 00 a m and 5 00 p. m
STATESBORO DEFEATS
FORT SCREVEN SUNbAY
Statesboro defeated the CI ack Ft
Screven soldler8 "I a fast game here
Sunday afternoon 6-0 Eddie Craft,
one of StatesbOi o's new pitchers,
strucK out 16 batters and allowed only
three hits durmg the J!!:ame Jake
Hines, Statesboro, hlt two home runs
during the game. Patterson and Deal
were on bases wRen both home runs
were hit, !corlng the SIX runs
The Great Danes ball cluh, of Sa­
va:nnah w111 play With Sooteshoro
on the local field Sunday afternoon
ThiS ball club has a fine team and
IS expected be close from the start.
'Ille managel, Strick Holloway,
WI he. to thank the people of States­
boro for the hearty co-operatIOn glV­
en the ba)) team so far thiS season
Several new playel shave b""n added
to the team and they arc now levehng
off for some real baseball plaYing
Let's Grow Whiskers
,RECENTLY thiS column took occa-
lion to outhne Its great displeas­
ure at the way OUr ongmal ancestClrs,
Adam and Eve, fumbled matters and
rot us Into the mess we seem to be
In at present when they chose to ex­
I!I'CI.. then human rIght to do tbe
wrong thrng We blamed Adam then
more than Eve because he was sup­
JPCI8o!d at that dIstant day to actually
lie the head of the horne, With ong·
Inal eapaClty to do the rIght and
lIIanly thing if he wanted to We
....r. peeved at him because h. sur­
rendered hiS authOrity In the criSIS,
which authorltS> bas contmued to shp
away from men tIll there IS hardl,
a battleground left worth fighting for
10 far as we are able to Judge
But we are coming Stl)) further
down the Ijne to POInt the accusing
finger There was old Samson, the
DIan of long hair who laid hIS head
in the woman's lap and waked up
baldheaded, or nearly so U Samson
had only kept hiS eyes open and hi.
head out of Delilah's lap, somehow We
teel tbat there might even then have
been hope of reCOVeTmg pwrt of the
lost ground
FFA CAMPING TRIP
The Port..1 FFA boys left Monday,
June 9th, for Lake Rabun In the
party were our vocatIOnal teacher, G
T Garel, Robert Wynn, Walter Woods
Jr, Donalii' Screen, Robert Denmark,
Ben Roy Turnel, Rex Brannen, and
I A Brannen We arrIved there Mon­
day night The next mormng we went
boRt TIding, sWimming and other fea�
tUles kept us busy We VISited the
Cherokee resel vatlon whJle gOing to
the Smoky Mountains. We I etul ned
from the trip Tuesday mght. After
a grand time m the mountainS we
left fOl home Thursday mornIng.
REPORTER
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
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In Statesboro
00 Churches 00
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H L. SNE,ED, Pastor
16 :16. Sunday school; A B. Mc­
Dougald, superintendent
11.30 Morning worship: sermon
bYM�s�/a���;cted by MISS Aline I
W����'��NO 1 and 2 WIll meet Mon­
day afternoon at 3 30 With Mrs. Har-
ry DoddSTlLSON CHAPEL
3 ·gO Sunday school.
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. J N PEACOCK, Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M COALSON, Pastor
10:16. 'Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Book, superintelldent.
11 30. Mormng worship. Sermon
by the lnIntster, subject, "Give Me
Liberty II •
7 16 BaptIst Tralnmg Umon, in­
cluding the story hour, JUnior and
Intermedmte uruons.
8:30 Evemng worship, sermon
subJect, "Love At Work
II
Spec181 musIc at both services by
the chaIT, J Malcolm Parker, director
.nd organIst; Mrs. Frank Mikell,
usistant.
Prayer and BIble study Wednesday
evening at 8 30
ThIS church welcomes the summer
school student to all the services. It
IS so fine to have these pepole from
VBTlOUS !ecttons make thlS their
chwch home whIle here. Our men
are glad to furmsh transportatIon
from the college every Sunday even­
Ing
OGEECHEE LABORATORY
HAS CANNING PLANT
The Ogeeehee cannmg plant IS
rc.ady for operatIOn Charles L LogUe
IS to be In charge The cannmg- days
are Wednesdays and Fr,days. Per­
sons mterested will please notify Ehz
abeth Donovan, box 145, Collegeboro,
Ga, at least one day In advance if Ithey WIsh to bring produce to be call­ned Now that the rains have com�
everyone should be ready for cun-/
::�h �!Od��u�m:a�r��\ert:s;.onserv� I
Livestock �arket
,
BY REQUEST we are REPEATING the
SPECIALS of last week and Many More
STAR FOOD STORE·
••• FRIDAV and SATURDAY •••
NOW! Quality Foods At A Great Saying!
Sugar Ib�. 24cDixieCrystal I�� 47c
CRACKERS-SUNSHINE 13cAll 5c Sizes, 3 for INSECT SPRAY Si��I�:. �� 19c
BLACK PEPPER Bulk, Lb.15cBLISS TEA 8 OZ. PKG. 25c
5c Matches or Salt 2 .cor s«
MACARONI ELBOW 9c MILK Tall Can 7cI LB. BOX Swift Premium
����--�����----�-
PORK & BEANS 1�:. 5C CLEANSER LIGHT H�U��R 10c
Harvest Moon SALAD DRESSING Qt. 2Sc Pt. ISc
4 POUNDS
PURE LARD In�nner Pail
SWIFT'S CORN BEEF
HASH ItLARGE CAN
8 POUNDS
PURE LARD I�:ner Pail $1.05
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD large ���t.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CORN BEEF ��:eUlar
GOOD
RICE19cCAN 5 POUNDS FOR
Gallon
Can COOKING OIL Swifts 01'Wilson's 99c
ARMOUR'S STAR
PURE LARD 25 POUNDS $2.75
SPECIAL-GARDEN BOUQUET
TOILET SOAP IOc3 BARS
PETIT POlS
PEAS
SPAGHETTI or
MACARONI2 CANS FOR 2yBOXES FOR
fLOUR�-Queen of the West 12 �:is 49c 24 �:ts 89c
Flour ttlade by Ballard & Ballard
AND IS IT GOING UP! Bu" At These Low Prices
•••
NECKBON� 2 POUNDS
PIGTAILS 2 POUNDS
SIMMONS-THUSTON
(Savannah News)
MISS Mary Elizabeth SImmons,
daughtei of Mrs BIllie Lee Simmons,
of B1rmmgham, A.I", has completed
plans for her mal nage to F;lmer
Clement Thuston Jr., which Will take
place at Southside Baptist church
With Dr. John Buchanan officl8tine
MUSIC WIll be lUI nlshed by Mrs. Leona
'LewIS Golden, organtst, and Mrs
Roderick Beddow, VOCalist.
MISS Simmons Will be gIven m mal­
rlage by her cousm, Coakley Thomp­
son, of Savannah, and will be attend­
ed hy Miss Malgalet LeWIS as maid
of honor HeI other attendants Will
mclude thelM,!I'ses Ahee Janes, Betty
Petree, Ann Ray, the MIsses Mabel
and Jane Thuston, SlstelS of the
brIdegroom, and MISS Virginia Ar­
den, of Savannah, cousm of the brIde
Elmel C. Thuston wlll be hIS Bon's
best man The groomsmen Will be
John Beeler, Elmer Bissell, Jack
Sample, James Petree, of Montgom­
ery, Ala; James McC18cken, of
Camp Stewart; Ralph Harvey, eoUSm
of the bridegroom, and Billy Hatt, of
Savannah, cousin of the. bl ide.
Mrs. SUl1mons will entertam With
a receptIOn at the BII1D1ngham Coun­
try Cluh follOwing the cel emony
BAPTIST CIRCLES
The Circles of the Baptist W M S
Will nleet Monday afternoon In homes
as follows Bhtch Circle With Mrs
Fred Abbott In the Fox adaptments;
Brndley cn cle With Mr. ELAn
derson, OarmlChael Circle With Mrs
George Groover; Groovel clfcle With
Mr•. B I, Smith, and ,Stmnge
I
Clf­
ele lVlth Mrs' Ji)n �¥��re
Denma,." Doings•• ••
Betty Zetterowel was the guest of I Tarte, CharieB Zettel ower and Mrs.Margaret Gmn Sunday J R Griffin �
MISS Margaret Gmn has retUined MI afld MIS. Clevy DeLoach were ,f"
after a VISit WIth le!allve. In All- hosts to a jomt bnthday dmner at 'r
gusta. thmr home Sunday Those takmg part
Mrs. Stonewall Anderson IS s"' I- 1)1 the occasIOn were thmr children
ously III at th,<: home of MIS G E and their famIlies and othel relatIves
Hodges. and frIends. Mr and Mrs. DeLoach
Bill Zetterower was the spend-the- receIved many gIfts a. well as con-
day guest of Norman WoodwRld gratulations.
Sunday. Mr and Mrs. Shelf Lanier VISIted
A numbe. of ou. folks attended the Mrs. A A DeLoach dUllng the week.
week's meeting at TJlack Creek dunng Mr and Mrs. J,mmIe Simmons, of
the week Savanna", Mr and Mrs. Tom Den-
Bobby Marsh has retumed to hiS mad, and family, Mr and Mrs Char- '
home m Statesbolo aftel VISiting he Denmark and famlly, Mr. and
Rudolph Ginn. MI s T J Deninark, all of Atlanta,
MTS Na.than Ban and chlldl en spent the week end With Mrs. R. T. I'
spent the week end WIth M1. and SImmons
M.s Erastus Tucker. --------......,,,_-----
_Dr. and Mrs. C. Ej Stapleton wele Hold Union �eeting
the guests of Mr and Mrs. HOllston At Elmer ChurchLamer In Savannah one mght last
week FollOWing IS the program of the
MI al1d MI s Ruel Chfton and MI
umon meeting ot the Ogeechee River
and Mrs. A L. TUI nel and family
AssoclUtlOn to be held with Elmer
!We.e the spend-tlte-day guests of
church Sunday, June 29th, beginning
MI and 1IIrs. Joe Turner Sunday.
at 10:30 am,
Of d I I Song
and prayer servIce
cor Ja mtel'Cst to theu fTlend� The Plesent Need for a Revival-
was the marrl8ge of MISS Alma Hen- B F. Rooks.
dl'IX, of Statesbolo, and Ulus De,
Loach, formerly of thIS place but now
With the army, 'which took place In
Statesbolo one day last week
Mr and Mrs L. H. HaglD's guests
Sunday "P.l e Mr. and Mr. Colon
Rushmg and famlly, Mr. and Mrs
Leh'n"ln 'Zette!o"ler 'lnd lIttle daugh­
ter, SylVia Ann; ?ir and ,Mrs �,?gh
How to Prellare a Church for n
ReVival MeetlDg-W. B Hoats.
'Sermon-F T_ Frank!ln.
Dinner
The Follow Up of a, Revival-J. A.
Reiser
The EvangehstlC Survey of Our AH­
.�ctlltllln-Dr C. M Coalson'.
A �'!IqunceD1ents; alljGurn.
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Mrs. E. B Rushing spent the week
end at Savannah Beach
MISS Erma Deal IS spending two
weeks With relatives 10 Macon
MIsses Jean, Betty and Joyce Smith
were VISItors In Savannah Monday
" Mrs.- 'WIlham· Poole, of, Cummmg,
IS viaitmg Mr and Mrs Reppard De­
Loach
Julian P Gnffin, of Augusta, was
the week-end guest of MISS Gladys
Robbins.
M,ss Gladys Robbins has return..1
home after spending several months
In Minm],
JImmy Cowart, of Atlanta, spent
a Jew days last week With frIends
in Statesboro.
Mrs. Homer Melton and MISS Ma­
rian Thackston were visitors In Au­
gusta Tuesday.
Homer Blitch has returned from �
Mr and Mrs. Howard Christton
trip to RIchmond, Va. ViSIted. the Boy Scout camp near Sa-
Mrs. Herman Bland IS viaiting rel-,
vannali Sunday
atives m Jacksonvllle.
Mrs Perry Walker and sons, Perry
• John Woodcock Jr., of Gainesville,
I
and Larry, are spendmg the week at
Is viSIting relatIves here. Savannah
Beac»
.s Mary Hogan was a viSItor at Mike MeDougald IS spendmg
the
javannah Beach Tuesday
week In Lyons as guest of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry McElveen, of sYlvama'l
Mrs. Bob Coursey
_
was a vIsitor here Tuesday. M,ss Carolyn Bhtch,
of" Manetta,
Miss Ruby Lee Jones was a VISitor IS spendme
the week WIth her mother,
In Savannah durmg the week
Mrs W H Blitch.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar JOiner, of Clax- MISS
June Carpenter, of Ft Lauder-
ton, were VISItors here Monday. dale, FIn,
IS spending a few days
Mr. and Mrs S. H Sherman have
With relatIves here.
retume1 from a stay m Savannah Pvt. Loyal
Preston PIerce, of Fort
Mrs. W M. Phillips IS vlsltmg her Bennmg, was the
week-end guest of
parents, Mr and Mrs WIlton Hodges
MISS Fanme TIllman
Adam Jones, of Atlanta, was a Jean
and Dorothy Skinner have
vialtor here several days thIS week. returned from a week's
VISit wlth
Misses Aline WhiteSide and Carolyn I elallves
In Savannah
BJ-itch are spendmg a few days at St
I
Gerald Groover, of Eastman, spent
• Simons the week
end With hIS paients, Mr.
• Miss Sara Marthn Lane viSited and Mrs. Dew Groover.
';98 Arleen Chapman m Savannah Mrs J W Skinner and son, Worth,
last week. I spent the week end With her daugh­
Mrs. Dan Lester Sr has returned ters at
Port Wentworth
frOID a VISit With relatives in wades-I
Mr. and Mrs Bernard MeDougald
bore, N. C.
and chIldren, Ann and AI, are spend­
H my Howell and MISS Sara How- Ing
two weeks at Daytona Beach.
ell :pent Tuesday lifternoon at Sa-I LIttle Ann Evans, of Sylvania,
...annah Beach ' spent last week
With her g�andpar­
Mrs Roy Beaver and daughter, ents, Mr
and Mrs Frank GrImes.
Jane, . were VISitors at Savannah BlIly Hagm IS'VISltlng
m Atlanta
:Aeach Tuesday. aB the guest of Mr and Mrs.
Homer
M,ss Carolyn Bhteh, of Marietta,
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Brock
Is spending the week WIth her mother, I
Mr and .Mrs OrvIlle McLemore
Mrs W H Bhtch
have as their guest hiS SIster, Mrs.
Dub Lovett, of Augusta, spent the I
Layton Maddox, of EI Paso, Texas
I�eek end With his parents, Mr and M,ss Grace Murphy �as returned
1&1:' Bates Lovett. I
to Atlanta after n VISIt WIth her
�rs W W. Williams is spend- parents, Ml and Mrs J M. Murphy
Ing several days thiS week m Metter
M"s Ehzabeth DeLoach has re­
BS guest of relatives. I turne� ilom a VISit With Mr and Mrs
Miss MmDle Jones and Adam Jones I
H Mmkovltz at thell' home In Syl­
Were VISItors at Savannah Bench I
vania.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Percy Aventt and httle
Morns McLemore, of Atlanta, spent I da'ighter, Mary Jane, have
returned
Tuesday Dlght With hiS parents, Mr.,
flom a StRY at BrunSWick and St
and Mrs. 0 L McLemore. I SimonsGeorge P Donaldson, of TIfton, I George Flemmg Jr., of Lakeland
spent Sunday With hIS pments, MI ,and Orlando, Fla,
IS spending the
and Mrs. R F Donaldson I
week as the guest of MI and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Walter Aldred SI
Gordon Mays .
�e m Atlanta, where Mr. Aldred IS Mrs H H Cowart has leturned
'under the care of a phYSICIan. I
fTom a VISIt of several days in At­
Mrs. W W Edge returned last lanta as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs
evenmg from Auburn, Ala., where
Morr.ls GoodWin
she attended a Red Cross meetmg
Mrs. Fred Waters and daughter,
MISS CassIe Clark has returned to Jackie, spent a few days during
the
week Wlth her mother, Mrs. Rachel
Colhns, at Portal.
James D Gloover has I eturned to
the Rydal, Ga, CCC camp after
spending a few days WIth hiS mothe',
Mrs. Eva Bell G,oover
Mrs. EmIt Akins, Mrs EdWin
Gloover, Mrs Alnold Andelson and
Mrs Walter McDougald VISited Con­
tentment Bluff Monday.
Gammage is spendmg
M,ss Martha Cowart, �f Atlanta,
Panama CIty, Fla, as i has returned horne after attendmg
SIster, Mrs. S. J. WII-j
the Jones-Stewnl t wedding and VISIt-
mg MISS Sara Pomdevter.
MISS Charmes alld
-
Russell Lon­
con Jr, of POI t Wentw'o, th, are
spendmg awhile lVlth their grand.
mother, Mrs J W Skinner.
Mrs Thad MOJOrls and sons, Robert,
JImmy and Phil, left yestm day for
JacksonVIlle Beach, where they Will
spend the remamder of the week
W A Humphries, of Day toll a
Beach, Fla, will arrIve thiS week to
Jom Mrs Hump'hrJes, ,vho IS vlsltmg
her mother, Mrs James A 1100lel.
MI s. Allen Mikell, who IS staymg
m Savannah willie Mr Mikell IS a
patient m the Murme HospItal, spent
Monday and Tuesday at her home
T. E. Sikes and MIS. hele
(
OOES FILING GIVf
J,fJf�5
-
CllUrch school at 10 16 o'clock; J.
Vacation Reading Club L. Renfroe, general superintendent.Preachmg by the pastor at both
R
.
t Community mommsr and evemng houregis er Mornmg theme, "Hold To Thy
Vineyard "
Evenmg theme, UOn1y Necessities
Needed Now"
Young people WIll meet at 7'30 p I
m MISS Elisabeth Smith and Mrs 1JJmmle Johnston, leaders
W S.C.S meeting Monday at 4.00 Ip. G':,od music by the choir for both ISabbath services under the directionof Mrs Roger Holland
The FrIendly Sixteen club was de­
hghtfully entel1.nIned last week by
Mrs Frank RIchardson at hel h�;"�
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
near town Lovely ro.es and IllIe� \.�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THANwei. placed about hel looms and re- �EN"Y-FJVB CENTS A WEEK J
1reshments conSisted of a salad course, ../
snndwl(�hes and coca-colas. Shower FOR RENT _ FurnIshed apartmentgIfts were presented to Mrs Reppard MRS. ROY BEAVER, phone 259But even that meldent IS as wnter DeLoach and Mrs Billy Simmons For (12juntfc)
...hlCb has gone over the wheel-It's high score MI s J L Jackson I ecelved F"'O""R:-;R"'E�N"'T=---'A:-p-ar-"'t-m-e-n--'t-s,-'fu�r-mshed
too late now to do RJlythlng about a messed fryer; n dozen eggs as or unfurnished. MRS. R LEE
that floatIng prIze went to Mrs Chalhe MOORE (12Junltc)
So I h Simmons; a flyel as cut pn .. was FOR SALE-FrUIt jars and syrupwe are commg c oser orne t 0 bottl�s one and two cents each E.
fix more recent responslb,hty A won by Mrs BIlly Simmons, and a L SHUMAN, 218 Hill street (19Jlp)
writer IS one of the columns pomted deck of cards for low was given Mrs FOR RENT-Apartment, four nice
Ollt recently that until about the day Olhff Everett rooms, bnek and front porch, bath
01. Grover Cleveland there had never
E alE TROUBL E
J. B SARGENT, 106 Inman street
been a beardless preSident m the .. t;(;r18;ili>·u,<n;=l;-tci')�-,;=-...,..,:--;"'=-__=_
White House, but that since that day You can't 110 wrong if you use QCU. I\OR SALE-Set of SIX tires on Chev­
not one man With whiskers had oc- LINE Eye Preparations, unlvenally
'rolet t�I1CJ!,' tiliS2; Will take $50
h recommended bv doeta- tor minor ir-
J. L LATZAK, Brooklet, Ga
cupled t at high POSItion All of ,.. (19Junltp)
...hlch brings us to suspect that th .. e
rltatlOD8 and dllcOmfOrts. AlIk your FOR RENT _ Two 01
. eYe .pecl8l1st about OCULINE E)'e thl ee-I OomIS an Intimate relatIOnshIp between Pads, Eye Drops and Eye Salve tea- apartment, fmn\shed- or umlll_
hBlr and manhood In our chIldhood tured at CITY DRUG CO. and (lther IlIshed MRS J W HODGES, phone
days every man who was the head of leadmg druggistll. (l6may8m) 3SS-M. (l9Junltc)
a famIly (and when we say head we FOR SALE
- Few tons of bnghtFOR YEAR'S SUPPORT baled oat hay; $100 per 100 Ibs.,meant exactly that) wore beard So GGEORGIA-BulJoch County. $18.00 pC! ton A. BURKE, two mIles
far as We recall evOlY man of Con- Mrs G A Pelote haVing apphed from town, west of stockyards (ltp)
seqUeDc� looked as brave as the hon Jor a y�ar's support for herself and 'i:E;;X:;;'T;;Rn;:;,�=;:;;:'''''''''�;;:';;';''''=�::'''':c;.:!:..!.
seVen mmor children from the es-
A. EXTRA I Thele are bIg bar-
you see on the screen at the picture hte of her dcee...�d husband, G A
gams for everyone lit your local
o.)Jow When be saId a thmg, If he Pelote, notice i. hereby given that
Rexall Store dll11ng the RexnlJ ORIG­
smIled hIS whiskers hId the smile, said apphcatlOn Will be heard at my
TNAL One Cent Sale Two for the
ffi h fi pllce
of one, plus only 1c. 250 bal_lin" he gRve the Implession of mean- �94�� on t erst Monday m July, gams to choose from (19Jun1tc)Ing exactly what he saId and bemg ThiS .Tune 4, 1941. STRAYED-Male yearhn!! about 18able to defend hIS meamng If hiS J E McCROAN, Oldmary. mo�th. old, white and brown pled
wife had dared to challenge him, and front leg been broken, b",," miSSIng
he turned pole 870und the gills as PETITION FOR LETrERS
about SIX weeks; WIll apprecIate In-
GEORGIA-B,lIloch County fOl1natlOn MRS J E WINSKIEmen do In these days when wives H VanBllren baving apphed for Route 5, Statesboro. (19Junltp)order them around, the Wife had no permanent letters of administratIOn STRA YED-From my pl�ce two
way of knoWing he was pale-hiS upon the estate of James J"yco, de- mIles east of NeVIls one red Jer
beard covered up hIS weakness ce'ded, �ot1Ce 18 hereby given that �ey cow, unmarked, on� horn str iPP<'dsal app Ication WIll be heard at my
[Off,
I eady to freshen' also ellow andIt 1"")' not �ave heen that beard ����e on the first Monday In July, white spotted steel' 18 m�nths old,gave i111,D1 -Btl-ength of character, but I Th J 3' wJII pay su.:ltabl� "eward for reco?e,rya full face of whiskers ceretamly cov- IS jlnE M;C8R(10'AN 0 .,�' M.RS RlJBY'J,l+.VIS: Grovelllnd, Gs. -, " r�ary _, (19ll1nltp) . ,.1 __
NEW SOIJTH ' SNOW BALL
24 'b. bag 85e 24 'b. bag 6ge
Report from sales Wednesday at 12 'b. bag 4ge 12 'b.' bag 3geStatesboro Livestock Commission Co.,
F C. Parker & Son, managers:
-No 1 hogs, $950 to $1000, 2s, •., 0.'. SA"'T,'aRaI .'-.IIII£T$925 to $950; 3s, $9.00 to $960; ••• .,. &I, ,., H.. H ft,
4s, $900 to $950; 5s, $900 to $1000, IchOIce feeder pigS, $10 00 to $1200; BREAKFAST BACON LB. 25esows, $850 to $900; sows and pigS,
$20 00 ta $40 00
Top cattle, $1000, medIUm, $900 CIWOOE 24cto $926, common, $700 to $7 25,
�
POUND
feeders, $600 to $900, fat cows,
$7.00 to $750, canne,", $300 to $450; 0 25ccutters, ,$400 to $5.00; fat bulls, 2 POUNDS$800 to $8.50, common bulls, $600
to $700
l
"I
1
Then you re certam to emov the even
restful rhythm 01 Beeuhetor s precmcn
perlonnance the nexl ume you •
hove your nolle done
Remember the nome
BeouUolor InIIot on II for • new hlQh
"In noiI culture ..
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
f'
,.« I, l. t 1
J. ) :
'""" ON 1_/( <..'llitUW
her home 10 Eastman after a VISit
With her sl8ter, Mrs. John Willcox.
Mr and Mrs George Wllhams and
HISS Madehne Williams, of Douglas,
'W'ere VISitors here dm mg the weerc
·end
Dr J E McCroan IS at home flom
Emory Jr College, Valdosta, where
h", teaches m the department of bl-
�gy.1
Hiss Zula
,. �.. week In
guest of h�r
Hams.
Mr and Mrs SIdney Dodd an.d Sid­
ney 3, of Greensboro, N C, are Ute
guests of her mother, Mrs. E. A
Smith ,
Mrs, J R Kemp, Mrs. B W. CO\v.
art an.d Mrs Harvey Chance attend­
ed th,e Pnmltlve meetmg In Mefu!r
Saturday
,'M,ss Juhe Johnsum, of Richmond,
Va, 18 vIsIting Mr and Mrs. James
Johnston and Mr and Mrs. GI ady
J!l"nston
�llrs Tuppel Saussy and child I en,
r�JPpel Jr. and Linda, of Tampa, are
guests of her parentll, DI. and Mrs.
A.'J. Mooney
Elder and Mrs
Mazu! Sutton, of Vldaha, were guest.
durmg the week of Mr. and Mr•.
B. W Cowart.
MISS Martha Evelyn Hodges has
",inrned frum Lake Junaluska, N
C, where .he attended the MethodIst
Student.' Conference
Mrs. Walter Brown returned Sat­
{trday from a vacation .pent \Vlth
relatIves In Moreland and Atlanta,
and F"yetteville, Tenn.
Mrs. L S Thompson and son, L
S. Jr, of Wilmington, N. C, are
spen.hne a few days with her par­
ente, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith, nt
tIT heme at S�8on
'.
Mrs Rl;!x A Lamer and s1ster, M1 S
W A Humphllcs, ot Daytona Beach,
Fla., attended the funeral of ),hB.
B A Kimball at Swamsboro Monday
afternoon.
Ml's. Glenn Bland returned SatUl­
day from a two-weeks' visit WIth her
daughter, MI s J M. Burgess, and
Dr Burgess at thmr hOllJe In San
'Angelo, Texas. _
Mr and Mrs. Challes Randolph
and daugbtel, VIrginia D, of Kin­
ston, N C, and Mrs. Mark Dekle
and daughters, Misses Jeanette, Jane
and Joan,.or Cordele, wei e the w..,jc­
end(guests �f,relnti"e8 here.
1\IISS SMITH AND
MR. KENNEDY WED
AT HOME CEREMONY
Simplicity and bcauty character­
ized the marnage of MISS Mary Jean
Smith, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Harry Warthen Smith, to WIlham
Henry Kennedy, son of Mrs W H
Kennedy and the late Mr Kennedy,
which took place Wednesday mom­
mg, June 18, at 11 O'clock, at the
home of the br-ide's parents on North
Main street, Reverend C. M. Coalson
offiCIated In the presence of an BS�
semblage of the two families and mem­
bers of the Hearts HIgh Club, of whl(:4,
Mr and Mrs. Kennedy are charter
member. Ferns and baskets of white
gladoh Interspersed WIth bur rung'
white tapers in' seven-branched can­
delabra formed the background for
the wedding party A miniature bride
was placed on the grand plano The
nuptial music was presented by MISS
Betty McLemore, who sang "Because,"
Mrs Sidney Dodd, of Greensboro, N
C, vlOIIDlst, and MISS Betty Smith,
sister of the bTlde, at the p,ano Lei­
berstraum was softly played during
the takmg of the vows Charles Olliff
served as usher and also hghted the
tapers. Horace McDougald was Mr
Kennedy's best man MISS Joyce
SmIth, who attended her sIster as
maid of honor, wore a smart model
of blue and white silk Jersey and car­
rIed an arm bouquet of pink carna­
tions. LIttle Lynn Smith, another
SIster, carrJed the rmg InSIde a Illy
on a white satin pillow She wore a
dainty pink Silk frock and a lei of
white button chrysanthemums. The
lovely bride, who was given In mar­
lIage by her father, was modIshly
attlled In a salphlne pink costume
BUlt wtth white accessories, and her
flowel s were whIte orchIds and white
roses.
An informal receptllm was held Im­
medIately after the ceremony. The
bride's table was covered with a
handsome cloth and centered With a
two-tiered wedding cake topped "�th
" whIte dove holding two weddIng
nngs in Its beak White tapels In
three-branched SIlver candelabra com­
pJeted the table a rrangements LIly
ice cream, IndIVidual wedding cakes
embossed WIth double hem ts, and
green and whJte mmts were SCI "cd
by Misses Joyce SmIth, Frances Groo­
ver and Martanne Bhtch On each
plate WeJ e mmmture love birds.
Miss Betty SmIth was dlessed In a
SIlk jersey of gold and pUl pie flowers
on a white background, and her flow­
er" were gold gladoh. MISS Helen
Olhff, who kept the bllde's register,
wore a combination of red and white
and he} corsage was of 1 cd floWCJ S
Mrs. SmIth, mother of the bride, chose
a dress of heavenly blue crepe WIth a
corsage of gntdemas MJS Kennedy,
the groom's mother, selected navy and
white CI epc and hel Howels weJ e also
galdemas. MIS E L SmIth, grand­
mother of the bride, WOl e black and
whJte and a corsage of carnations
Mr and Mrs Kennedy left for a
wedding tllP, the bride weallng fOI
tl avelmg a model of brown With
brown and white &,:ceSS01IQS and 1
shoulder corsage of white 01 chlds
Mr Kennedy, a popular StatesbolO
young busmess man, JS a graduate of
the University of Geolgla and a mem­
ber of PI Kappa Alpha fraternIty
Mrs Kennedy IS a graduate ot'Van­
dOl bllt Umverslty, whel e she was a
most outstandmg student She IS 3
member of Kappa Alpha Theta SOl­
orlty and during hCJ JllmOi year was
'junIor pI om queen, and as a semor
was runner-up as "MISS Vande} bllt,"
and was also band sponsol.
t
Out-of-town guests lOI th� weddtng
wei e Mr and Mrs. Fred Shearouse,
M,sses Shll ley and Jenny Shearouse,
of Savannah; Mr and MI s Ernest
Smith, of WayCloss, and Morlls Mc­
�more, Atlanta
SURPRISE DINNER
,Child,'Cn and grandchlldl en of
GeOi ge E Hodges surpdsed h1ln with
a family dinner Sunday at hiS home
near town. Thcy .Iso plesented hlnl
With " I udlo as a Father's Day gift.
Tho;e plesant were Mrs 0 M. La­
mel, 'l'hUlman and GCOlge Lamer,
MI and Mrs. Eh Hodges and daugh­
ter Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Denmon
Hodges and daughter SandHI Sue, MI
and Mrs. Rex Hodges and son Eddie,
Mrs. Glady Hodges and daughters,
June and Jean, all of StatesbolO; MI
and M,s. Geollle Cartledge, Mettel,
and 1\(1 and MI s. J R. Buchanan,
Augusta.
T.N.T. SEWING CLUB
MembCls of the T.N.T. SewIng club
enjoyed a spend-the-day pal ty Thurs­
dllY at the home of MI s Kel mit Call
A dutch buffet luncheon was served
Sewmg and bridge wero both enjoyed
Two new members, Mrs Flank Par­
ker, and MI s. DWJght Shelby, wei e
I.celnd Illto the club.
MISS JONES BECOMES
BRIDE OF 1\IR. STEWART
A wedding' or cordial interest. to a
large circle of relatives and fnends
was that of MISS Arabelle Outland
Jones, of this City, and JImmy Stew­
art, of Savannah, whica was solemn­
ized Saturday afternoon, June 14, at
6 o'clock, at the home of the bride's
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Jim
Moore, on Soutb Mam street. Rev­
erend C M Coalson offlclate� In the
presence of the two fa rnilies and "
few close friends, using the impress­
ive ring ceremony The date and hour
of the wedding marked the twenty­
fifth wedding anniversary of the
br-ide's parents, Mrs. Nan Edith Out­
land Jones and the late BaSIl Jones
The service WAS read from the prayer
book used at the ceremony of her
parents. The vows were spoken be­
fOi e an improvised altar of IVy and
lern, seven-branched Cathedral can­
delabra holding white wedding ta­
pers -and tall standards of white
gladlOh and Easter IIhes. The can­
dies were hghted by M,ss DeAlva
DeLoach and M,ss Vlrgima Stewart,
of Savannah, and the Tlbbon aisle was
formed by M,sses Lenora WhIteSide,
LIZ .Smlth and Sara POindexter. Each
wore floor-length dresses In pastel
shades With corsages of pmk rose­
buds MI So J C. Hines was her cous­
m's matron of honor and was gown­
ed In pink chIffon, With old-fashIOned
nesegay of garden flowers tied WIth
blue ribbons Little Joe Hines as rmg
bearer carried the ring in the heart
of an Easter hly The lovehness of WINSI.OW CLUB
the bride, who entered to the strains MISS GCl tie Sehgman was hostes"
of Lohengrln'. Wedding March, was to the membel s of the Wmslow club
enhanced by her gown of whIte chI at a delightful party Thursday even­
fon and 81lk lace. Her long vel] worn mg A hostess tluy for hIgh score
coronet style, was fastened to her wa! won by MISS Helen Brannenj a
head WIth orange blossoms She car- Fenton hobnaIl vase for cut went to
lied an arm bouquet of white CI11 na- MISS Lilitan Blankenship, and for low
tlOn" showered WIth ?alley IIhes She Mrs. Charhe Howard leceived a set ATTEND CONFERENCE
was gIven In marnage by her broth- of dog flow.. pots. Congealed salad, Edward Carruth, who I.st week
er, BaSil Jones, and was met at the cake and punch were sel ved, and oth- was elected president of the Younr
altar by the groom and his best man, er guests were M,ss Sara Hall, Miss Peoples' Assembly of the South Geor­
Charles E Pulham, of Suannah Helen Tucker, MISS Juha Suddath and gia conference at Mllcon, is attend-
Preceding the coremoDy a mUSical Mrs. Olliff Boyd Ing a conference o{ the North Geor-
'
p.ogram was rendered by MISS Ahne lrIa Assembly' Ilt Oxford. Carlton
WhIteSIde at the organ and Mrs C PRESBYTERIAN LADIES Carruth, tWID broth�r of Edward, Is
B Mathews, who sang "I Love You Both cllcles of the Presbyterian also attending the cOl1fe�en'-e as del­
Truly" and "At Dawnmg" 'l'raume- Auxlhary Will meet Monday after- egate from, St. Marks Church, At­
leI WRS played OtlTlI1g the hghtmg of noon at 3'30 o'eloek at the home of lanta. The young men are sons of
the candles and Lelberstl aum wa, Mrs Harry Dodd. Dr and Mrs. J E. Carruth.
softi¥ '�ndered durmg th'e servlce.j !!liiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Immedilltely followmg tbe ceremony
an mformal reception was held and a
beautiful Ice course, In whJch the
Ig.een and white motIf was used, "asserved by Misses Ehzabeth Stewart,
VIJ glOm Stewart, Annelle Coalson,
Sal a POindexter, Lenora WhiteSIde,
DeAlva DeLoach, Edna Nevllle and
LIZ Snllth The bride's table was
covered w.th an exqUisite lace cloth
and centered With a .,Iver basket
filled With Easter hiles and fever­
few, With white tnpers m thlce­
bl anched sllve. cendelabra complet.
ing the appointments Guests for the
wedding were greeted by Mrs Frank
WJI}Iams, and the bTlde's register
was kept by MISS Martha Cowart, of
Atlanta Mrs. Jones, mother of the
bride, wor" black and white chIffon
;WIth eOi sage of whIte roses and MIs
Moore chose blue chIffon and her
flowers were pink and whIte rosebuds I
After a short wedding tnp MI and I
MI s Stewal't Will be at home m Sa­
vannah. Mrs Stewart selected fOi
havehng a navy ensemble and navy
accessorIes With corsage of white
Rowers.
Out-of-town guests fol' the wed-Iding Included 1IIrs John Fulchel, MI s
W J Fulcher, Mrs C G Ray, I F I
TannOl, MISS Halhe FuJchel, 0 W 1
StewaIt, MISS Madgel GoodSl'n, M"ses IMargie,. Ehzabeth and Vlrglntll Stew­
alt, M,ss Mildred Shearouse, MIS.
ElOise Stewart, G P Stewart, T J
McGmn, J F Moore, SaUl RubIn,
James Scruggs, WIlham McClendon,
Mrs Jessie MeElveen, Bill McElveen
and Ch81 les E Pulham, all of S,,­
vannah; MI and IIIrs Rufus Jones
and B,,,,ter Jones" Ridgeway., oS. C,
MIS. T C. Dekle, Mrs. H T Walren,
MISS Rosalyn Warren, MISS NIna De­
kle, and MI and M,s. Jolin Mlze, of
Metter.
MISS CARPENTER
IS HONORED
A lovely mornmg party of Tues­
day waa the coca-cola palty gIven at
the 'College Pharmacy )ly Mrs Emit
AkInS and Miss Penny Allen as a
comphment to their ruece, MIS! June ICarpenter, of Fort Lauderdale, Fin,
wh" IS spending a rew days as their Iguest followmg a stay at St. Simons
WIth the EpIcurean house party Note I
paper was then' gift to the guest of I
honor and they Sel ved a variety of Isandwiches, cookies and drmks In-
VIted WCl e Misses Annelle Coalson,
ILenora WhIteSIde, Betty SmIth,Frances Deal, MarguerIte Mathews,LIZ SmIth, Margaret Ann John.ton'l
�Ialtha Wilma SmlJ�ns, Margaret
Brown and Sara �"e.xto.r.
Mrs Walter McDougald, Mrs. Ed-I LANE JOHNSTON
WIn Groover, Mrs Frank Simmons CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
and Mrs. L. R. NIcholas of Jackson.
Tues
Lane Johnston, eleven-year-old Ion
of Mr. and Mrs Grady Johnston, cel­
ebrated hIS birthday FTiday evening,
the thirteenth, With the theme 01. the
party centermg around the number
thirteen. The guest Jist included
thirteen boys and thirteen girls, and
there were thirteen proms. Games
were played In the lovely back yard,
which was beilliantly lighted. For
wil!ntng the prize in a rueBBinr pme,
Shirley Lanter received thirteen
pieces of chopstick cand)" and a sim­
ilar prrse went to Virginia Lee Flo)'d
for pinning on the donkey's du.
Punch and home-made cookies were
served throughout the evening from
the terrace by Ann Remington, Vlr­
gl"'a Lee Floyd and Mary John John­
ston. Mrs. Linton Banks aSlisted
IIfrs Johnston with entertainine.
Ville formed a party spending
day In Savannah.
Mr and Mrs Slater Tuttle and son,
George, of Glennville, and Mrs J E
Collins, of Register, were dinner
guests Friday evemng of Mr and
Mrs Floyd Brannen
Mrs. George W Fuller and daugh­
ter, Judy, of Dawson, are viSiting her
parents, Mr and Mrs K. H. Harville,
for some time before JOInmg Mr. Ful
ler In Statesville, N 0
Mrs. Aaron Cone, Mrs. B W, Cow­
art and Mr and Mrs D S Robert­
son VISIted thClr sons at Camp Stew­
art Sunday They were also accom­
panied by M,ss Eleanor Cone.
Mr add Mrs Hal Macon, Ber­
,nard MorriS, Bill Aldred, Harold
Hagin and Hal Macon Jr have re­
turned from a week's stay at the
Macon summer home at Blue RIdge
Mrand 111rs. E. C. Ohver spent the
week end in Valdosta WIth Mrs. W
M. Oliver and atbended the Jack
Ohver golf tournament which Will he
an annual event in honor of the lat.
W M. (Jack) Oliver.
HODGES-HODGES
FLORIDA VISITORS
Dr and Mrs. Leo Temples and
children, Leo Jr and Andrew John,
of Jacksonville Beach and Camp
Blanding, Fla., are spen'dlng a few
days here WIth her parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. E. Bowen Sr., and Mrs. A.
Temples. They Will also visit in Dal.
ton and Chattanooga before return­
mg to FloridaThe marnage of M is's Marguerite
Rodges, daughter of the late M. G
Hodges, of Tulsa, OkJa, and grand­
daughter, of Mrs. B D. Hodges, of
Statesboro, to R. C. Hodges, of Sa­
vannah, was 8.olemmzed on June 7th
at the home of the bllde's uncle and
aunt WIth whom she lIVed, Mr. and
MI s R B Hodges, 1206 E. 38th
street, Savannah The ceremony was
pel formed 10 the presence of the Im­
med,ate family an" a few friends.
Mr and Mrs Rodges WIll make their
home at 1205 E 38th Stl eet
LORD-LISI
Mr. and Mrs W I Lord announce
the marriage of tbeir daughter,
Vashti, to Frank Llsi, on Jun. 7th.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Graham in Manassas, Va. Mr. and
Mrs. Lisl are makmg their home in
Triangle, Va.
KEY'S ORCHESTRA
AT HOTEL DEMPSEY
Lambuth Key and hIS orchestra,
composed of Statesboro boys, are at
the Hotel Dempsey In Macon where
they have an engagement for the
�ummer. Members Include, besldea
Mr. Key, Marlon Oarpenter, Albert
Key, Nen Bunn, E. B. Rushlrig,
Horace McDougald, Harold Waters
and BerDard Morril.
����r Anniversary Sale
The Little StO,Te' With llig Values
:AMAY, PALMOLIVE
or LUX TOILET SOAP
(Lintit)
I,
",
Now is the thne to bu,,--whUe",.ou can
get it cheaper than it can bepurcha.­
ed again. Nothing cheap but prices'
FRIDAV and SATIJRDA'r
Canning Time
SPECIALS
KELLOG'S CORN
FLAKES. 2 pkgs.
(BOWl Free)
KERR LIDS, doz. 8e
KERR CAPS, doz. 19c
BROOM PaintedHandle Mason JARS, doz. 65c
Pickling SPICE 9c
MOPlfi Oz. Jar RUBBERS, doz. 4c
Bulk VINEGAR, gal. 15c
Vinegar, in �fa9cn Jar
Quart 7 !/zc
Vinegar, gallon jug 25c
Wet
TISSUE 650 :�:� tOe
MEAT-Streak-o-Lean
Pound
Purc"Concord GRAPE
,JUICE, Quart
.
FAT BACK
Pound
WAX PAPER-33c,
value, 125 ft. roll
BLACK PEPPER, 10c
Value, 4 oz. can
Full Quart-Reg. 15c Value
CLQ WHITE BLEACH 10cSale Price
, FRUlT COCKTAIL lOc15c reg. pl1ice, now only
CANNED PEARS
No.1 Can
NO.2 Can
DRIED' APPLES
Pound
GENUIN BE .l!ELLO
Package
Sliced PINEAPPLE
2 No� 2 Cans
CANE SYRUP
No. 5 can or jug
PEANUT BUTTER
25c value
BULK TEA
Orange Pekoe, Lb.
)}guble Edge Razor
BLADES, IOc -value
APPLE BUTTER
28 oz. Jar, only
SOUTHERN SALAD
DRESSING, full quart
SWEET MIXED or
DJLJ� PICKLES, Jar
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tion.
MY! HOW TIMES HAVE With a nutrition unit to be organiz-
CHANGED ed in every county in the nation, the
-I ate dinner at a place the other Farm Security Administration is
day where the fried chicken was cut pledged to take part in the program,
exactly to my liking, The whole and will work in Bulloch county in
chicken was cut in half and there co-operation with other agencies.
were only two pieces of him or hor- Regional staff members of FSA in
as the case might have been. the fifth region (Alabama, Georgia,
-When I was a boy, nobody thought
South Carolina and Florida) have
outlined the special part o{ FSA illof cutting a chicken up like that. Had the program as including:
my mother done so, only r and my
1. To increase the consumption of
;��;�en�ro:��r t�Ve��ld ai��venogo:ell��; "y:�IO�� v:;:n�le�l:y a�OdO ���e��t:�what our other brothers and sisters,
food habits.9 in all, would have done.
3, To induce the use of eggs, milk
-My mother an adept at cutting and vegetables and other "protec­
up II chicken so's it would go around. tive" foods.
She made 2 pieces out of the neck, 4, To supplement diets with foods4 pieces out of the breast, 2 pieces to which farm families are accus­
out of the gizzard, 4 pieces out of tho tomed but which are not used with
two wings, 3 pieces out of the back, best effects,
and frequently the thighs lind legs 5. To work not only for prod JC­made 2 pieces each. The heart and tion but distribution, education andthe feet were the only 3 pieces that bringing the gap between low in-
were cooked as is.
comes and needs.
-But my mother could rnnke more 6, To link diet necessities with
chicken gravy out of II fried chicken fundamental needs like longer tenure
leavings than any person I ever of land which will develop pastures,
knew and it was the best gravy r soil enrichment and improvement of
ever tasted. In fact I've been trying living conditions generally,
for 42 years to find some gravy liko Farm Security families will be
mother used to make. It had little urged to grow wheat for home, use,brown crumbs in it; [ thought that where practicable, to learn the usewds chicken till 1 was nearly grown. of hundmills in some cases to grind
-I will never forget that old yellow the .... hole grain and use ft in breads
gravy bowl. It was about 12 inches in place of refined and devitalized
across at the top, 6 inches deep, and 'white flour. In most counties of the
was near'ly always so full it was run- region garden seeds have been bought
ning over at the 2 places where it, for the families through co-operativehad been nipped, The gravy spoon, \ effort, and new emphasis will be plac-bless its heart, held close to. a tel\� ed on raising and canning vegetables, tcup full of gl'a\')I', and when It came Extension of the school lunch pro- 'Miss Cornelia Phillips, of Soper- APARTMENT FOR RENT _ FOUl'to sopping, the McGees had the world gram also will be sought as a big ton, has been named assistant home rooms upstairs; private entrance;k' bl k [ t k I 3 b . modern conveniences, nt 15 Gradys mt a oc. t 00 on y sops to factor in better nutrition, supervisor for the district em raclIIg
street. W. J. RACKL.EY. (22may2tp)sop a spoonful. "-Every effort w-j(l be made," said Bulloch, and has arrived to make
T·
,
't I'k' tl tl M' FT'
.
b h "
.
h th her home hel'e, She succeeds Miss LOST-Lady's Hamilton wrist watch- .Imes am I e ley were len, ISS IgglII ot am, to enrIc e
was lost at The Columns on theBut to this day I sop my plate clean, diets of the low income families on Geraldine Monsees, of Savannah, afternoon of Freshm�n _ SophomoreIt was not exactly a command that our program. who has been in charge of the work prom party; will pay suitable reward
we do that thing when we were kids: _'_'A:..:.:lt::.h:.:o:.:u�g:.::h�th:.:::is�c:.:a:.:m:.:p::a::.:i�g:.:.n�h:.:a:.:s_:b:.:e_-.:._fo:_r_:s_:e_v.:_er_a_I_:'I_ea_r_s_. .:..f_o_r_re_t_u_r_n_t_o_T_im_:Q_s_o_ff_i_c_e_, --'--__-'-_it was n habit and grew into duty.
A red ant could not have found enough
food in all 11 of the plates on our
table fol' a single meal aiter We got
thl'u dragging ho-cake over them,
Yep, times ain't like they used to be.
•• _ Nobody's Business ••
(By GEE McGEE, Andenon, S. C.)
yo res in kead, I
mike lark;. rid,
IitUe bizne•• 'man no. 20.
DEAR LITTLE PORDY CAIt
-Our state is now on its ways ';0
transportation prosperity; .,we have
a law that will pcrmit trucks that
will weigh 40,000 pounds, with bodies
96 inches wide, and nobody knOWR
how long, as the bill never said.
-Another bill is pending (in the
lobby) to make the trucks provide a
clearance of 6 feet under the chassis
and between the wheels so's pleasu re
and business automobiles can pass
them without running the risk of
getting wrecked ... rneuning. Jf
course, that they'll drive under the
big trucks.
-The plan of truck travel has been
changed: when a 96-inch-wide truck
meets another 96-in�widc truck on the'
highway, if neither truck is prepared
to get off the cement, they must stop
and grease the sides of thei r bod ies
(that is, the truck bodies) in order
that the paint might not be scraped
off of either train. , . called "truck"
in the act.
-On and after the first week of op­
eration of these long, wide, heavy
beautiful motor transports, all au­
tomobiles will desist, from using the
present paved highways, and will
use only the cross-country, farm-to­
market roads or go down th ru the
cow pasture, or better still-the own­
ers should leave their cars at home
lind walk,
-It is possible that the next "high­
way regulation" will forbid the use
of the highways altogether for autos
and other small vehicles, but WIll
donate our highway system to the
truck companies, and possibly build
another highway alongside the pres­
ent one for the use of the traveling
public. Or they might make all "f
nighways one-way lanes and permit
the truckers to widen their bodies 96
inches marc, thus giving up the roads
entirely to freight business. (We arc
getting too poor to uSP. pleasure cars
anyhow),
-Now friends (if any), don't get
mad when you try to pass or try to
meet these big fl'eight trains of the
concrete; just utter' a shol't prayer,
shut 'IOUI' eyes, and hope for the
best. The highways no longer belong
Lo the public; in fact, unless you own
a big truck, you have no rights whnt�
soever, nnd iJ the truth were known,
you nrc trespassing when you venture
out on tbe cement except when wnll<·
ing, and then you'd better be BUl'e
that you are walking on the shouldere.
Yep, the railroad trains no longer
require two ribbons of steel; th y
just steal the highways, thnt's all.
(But, folks: we had to do this be­
cause other states have done it, so
What!)
BACK ON TIm AIR
message on this occasion, he wants
to keep the wabter out of his eyes.
-he is willing to preech without
.notes in his regular pulpit. his mem­
bers wish him well, and they all hope
he' wont tremble like he done the fir,t
time he went on, he was verry piti­
Iul thcn: he shuck two buttons off
of his clothes enduring the perform-
once.
FLAT ROCK SEEKS HELP
-rev. will waito, the pasture of re·
hober church, has consented to go
back on the air at the county seat
next friday p. m, he tried it a few
months back, but he got so scared
when the miky-fonm looked him in
the face, he forget his tex and swore
off from wafting his vocal cords over
bhe ether,
mr. harry I. hopkins,
washington, d. c.
deer sir: \ •
we have been infarmed that with
the new spending program ot seven
billion dollars befoar you that It
is yoar plan to recker-mend some help
for the poor little biznes. man,
in this connection plese permit the
undersigned, hon mik� lark,rId, to put
in his applercation for the folowering:
50$ to kivvel' the roof on his beef
market.
25$ to buy a new sausage mill with,
15$ to fix his beef waggin with.
98$ to pal' th� balance on h is new
skales with,
40$ to buy a ford for his wife to
deliver beef in.
75$ for a secont hand cash register,
10$ fOI' chairs for his customers to
loaf in,
kindly send this .monney at once,
or the chains will have me. it hss
benn nip and tuck ever since i start.­
ed to charging stuff. if you can't help
'111e please pass a law requiring chain
stOUI'S to put in ,a deliver'Y system,
and sell on creddick, alld install a
tellyfoam, and hire dudd lark to clerk
in their staal',
ns soon as you send me monney,
plese consider an advance of 20$ to
fix mudd lark's goober parcher with,
and 14$ to buy gass with to parch, h.is
goobers, and 5$ for goobers in Lbe
raw as a sort of revolution fund.
send his, 25$ I'xtry for over-halls to
work in and a bench to set on.
mr. slim chance, our local al1�nite
s-arage owner, has asked me to ask
you to send him 100$ to be used in
his bizne3s as followers: 20$ to buy
g.ssolen, 20$ to buy a hammock to
swing in, 20$ to install a new air
machine to pump up tires with, 20$
to make change with, and tHe balance
for the old lady to spend for what­
ever she wants.
we little bizness men have OUl'
backs to a stone wall, and' it will be
all over with us unless we get help
from somewhere. nearly all of our
customerg who owe us for mdse. are
now trading where the foiks seU' ofor
c8sh only, if you will, see that we
get Our monney at onle We will vote
for you for what eTer offis you'
mought run for.
-he will use the twi-Iight hour, but
will talk only 15 minnets. he thought
once of taking miss jennie veeV\)
sQ'ith along to his radio services to
sing a song befoar and aftel' the talk,
but she sings so loud he is afeared
that she might injure the macbinery
in the studio, and will do the singing
hisself, he has a nice soft base voice.
-bro, waite will ask for contributions
over the air, that is-if he wants t.o
be heard in the futurc at the same
time and from the station to which
you are listening, he will expect
gifts of all sizes and denominations,
but prefers dimes to nickles and quar­
ters to pennies. he will have to pay
for his time in the iuture, so every­
boddy will please send something,
-rev. waite will possibly preeeh his
jezzybell sermont, he has preeched
it two or three times at !'ehober and
it excited more comment than anny
other sermont he ever got out of a
book. it seems that nearly ever fe­
maie member pre.sent thought he
was talking about her nabor or her
nabor's nabor, he spread it on verry
heavy, and confidentially, yore corry
spondent thinks that he/had mrs, hol­
sum moore and mrs. slim chance in
mind.
-everyboddy in flat rock will be ?t
the drug stoar to listen in on reV",
waite enduring his first new attempts
to go up in the air. radios are verry
skace in flat rock since the recession
set in, as a matter of fact, about 90
percent of them have been re-pos­
oessed, but the drug stoar, keeps one
a-going all the time so's the custo­
mers can't understand how much dr.
green 'asks for 'his stuff.
l if the weather is hot, rev, waite
will preer,h with'ihi. coat' and we.t­
coat off. he sweats verry' freely while,
ex ounding, and as he will read his
THT,,.DY-umr;".,n
IWJIt1'H""TNIWfmlll "'THII9I1
1f}NnA&' R.Jiw_'
BEITER DIETS AND
STRONGER PEOPLE
Nation-Wide Campaign Is
Being Sponsored By U. S.
Department of Agriculture
Nutrition, or better diets for a,stronger people, has become one ofthe most important sectors of bhe
"Food for Defense" campaigns of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, ac­
cording to Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
home supervisor of Bulloch county
for the Farm Security Administra-
t'iiiItfr Available as a lix or aD
� eight io aoy model aod
featueing- score•. of Dew �"1�
comfort, aDd pecformaDce
feature. that make it, more thaD
esee, the VALUE'LBAi>ER OP
THE LOW-PRICIl FIELD,
WOItlACK PONTIA,C COItIPANr
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
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--�------------------�------------�--��--------------�--�--------------------�--------'St�;ed' RaYI of Sun : I AMER'ICAN LIFE INCIDENTS OF TIlEUsed in HOUle Heating I
fO�sheO�!et��::i�t�:��: ���reects"o';l, WOULD COUAPSE WEEK IN DEFENSE
an extensive research program un­
derWay at the Massachusetts In­
Btitute of Technology.
Seeking to utilize advantageously
the vast energy emitted by the sun.
and trap the heat for useful pur- Los Angeles, June 16.-Character- President Roosevelt, declaring a
poses of man, Tech has built an ex- izing himself as "a fugitive from the strike at the North American Avia­perimental house, deslgned to cap- economic law of supply and demand," tion plant in dnglewood, Calif" wasture waste heat and "store" it in the
D. U, Bathrick, general sales man-' inpeding the defense program, order-b8:::'�heen�asement of the especially lager.
of P�ntillc Motor division, of I ed the army to o�erate the PI�:�desIgned laboratory house is a large Pontiac, Mlch., predicted before the after workers rejected mediati
w:!ll-insulated water storage tank to members of the Los Angeles Break- board terms for settlement. Two
be used for ironing out the'
fluctua-,
fast, ClUb at their regular meeting days after taking over, the army re­tioJIII ill heat collected lrom 8 sou�ce last week that any attempt to take ported "100 per cent efficiency" with80 variable as the sun. The build-
away this country's favorite indus- all employees returned to work. Theing'. heating system consists of a t th t bil busi '11 Presid t id la t which he mightmethod of forced air circulation so ry, of! au omo 1 e mess WI re- } en SRI p n s
arranged that the flow of air can be suit in the collapse of the American be forced to place under federal con­
either over the hot tank surface or way of living-war or no war. trol will be returned to private man-
through the coils of a refrigeration Hailing the automobile industry as agement as soon as possible.system to be installed later. This
more than ever the nation's number The House voted for an amendmentrefrigeration system, operating on' to the 1942 army 'appropriation billan absorption principle, will utilize one indu try and still the number one
to prohibit the payment of funds tosunlight as its heat source. standard bearer of American liie, he
any individual or company failingProf. Hoyt Hottel of M. 1. T, states maintained that the people will not
thet, although several types of ener- give up their American way of liv- within ten days to abide by mediation
If collectors, or "heat traps," .are ing without a terrific struggle. board recommendations for settle-to be tried, first attention is to be ment of disputes. The senate approv-
lIven to a shallow box-like heat col- Batrick spoke on the subject "The ed a declaration that strikes or lock-
lectlng device placed in a recess on Motor Car and the National Econo- outs in defense industries are "con­the roof of the building. The bot- my," pointing 'Out that it. is so huge I trary to sound public policy."tom of the box is a thin sheet of that most people take it for granted, The mediation board announcedmetal painted black to absorb the Few realize, he said, how it has settlement of three labor disputes, in-.. utmost amount of solar energy,
'W Firmly fixed to the under side of reached into our economic life to' eluding the dispute of the soft coal
tha sheet is a series of small thin- ,mould our American way of living, industry, The U. S, conciliation serv­walled metal tubes which are
heat-I "1 can't believe that vanity and ice announced settlement of 34 ad­ed by contact with the sheet and 'pride alone have caused 5,200,000 ditional disputes.whIch in turn heat water circulatedthrough them, people to part with $4,500,000,000 'for Selective Service
The box has several covers of the purchase of 1941 automobiles,"
Selective service headquarters or-Ilass, interspaced with dead air re- the Pontiac sales chief said. ''No, 1
de red reclassification of all regis­,Ions, through which nearly all the am certain that it is because the au-
trants "impeding the defense pro­IIUIllight can pass, but back through tomobile has become an indispensablewhIch little heat can escape. The part a! our economic life-the great- gram." The order said "the citizenaunlight is coverted to heat when
est single contribu.tor to the Ameri- who has been deferred because ofIt striKes the metal sheet. Beneath
can standard of living." the job he is performing in the na-the box is a lay�r of mineral wool tional defense program cannot ex-to prevent the escape of heat In that Pointing out that the American pect to retain the status of defer-direction.
way of living as we know it today did ment when he ceases to work on theAfter th� water has been warmed I not arrive util after the autom,obile job for which he was deferred."10 the heat coll�ctor, It passes to had made its presence felt, he wentthe stora�e tank m the ba�ement. on to tell of the 6500000 wage earn- The senate approved a bill to de-Depending upon the srze of the " " . fer men who reach their 28th birth-
Insulated 'tank water can be kept era employed either directly or 111- day by July 1st of this year excepthot from a fe� weeka to a half 8 directly by the automobile industry, those already in the service.
'
year by this method. with fllll1i1ies totalling 20,000,000 and
I' .
'
a total annual income of 10 billion Forelgn AffaIrs
dollars, the equal of the farm income The state department announcedUDiverlity of Future for the whole United States. ,sinking of the American freighter,
'Will Have No Campul "The automobile is aloo the great- i Robin Moor, in the South Atlantic
The model university of the future, est payer of taxes in the nation, said! by a German submarine, Announc­
Preai�'l'lt ,Ternes D. 'Hoskins of the Bathrick, In 1938 the taxes placed on
I
ing the rescue of only 11 of �6 per­UrllveJ'lllty, of, "Tenne""ee believes, ""torn'obiles by fe...,ral, state and sons forced to abandon the ShIP, Un­'JwjJ"bel9n_e In whlcb a large majority county governments amounted to der-S�retary. Welles told the press�I.t!le students Dever appear on the
more than all, the Car ml\nufacturers that IIlternatIOnal law reqUIres pre­
'C��'d ij�e . "111 be oin to received fo� new cars and trucks they cautions must be taken for the safe­'iIi,liOOl !nnUr�I:"1'lI; ��m;P�ni� un- II
made that year, ty of passengers and crew before a
8er .' 'b1��y,�'�'v�r?P'ld .�Xien'8ion "The automobile 'has made modem ship is sunk, ,eervlceuplan whieh will .lend teach- liie in the suburbs possible. Just, Shipser:'!�:�:!!iHdttldna',aBid "a atate
I
thinJo,'II!hat,ADleriea "ould be .like il
I The OPM granted full priority for�Iveralty haa but one r�a.on for our 140,000:000 people were jammed materials necessary in t.he building ofBldIItence and that ill to create for mto the cIties.' But the way our 289 merchant sillps for U, S. and Power,Ita Itate. ' GODe are thl da,rs ",:,het.' a population is scattered for miles
I
Great Britam and the 3 2 special The federal power commission re-UDIveralty '0188 merely an lIUItltutlon 'around industrial cities, it would be lease-lend vessels. ported "many nreas of the country'or elasaical learninl wbere )mOWI-, virtually impossible for workmen in OPM Production Director Biggers, are now ... facing power shortages,ed,e was regarded as Ita own I;j!-. d ffi t·· I I'd' telI'd 1'actofles, stores an 0 ces to ge speaking at Quebec, saId, "almost Unless order� a're p ncel Imme la - yw�·It· Is not. �l'RYill � train a per- to the job without the automobile. I every ship now building in our rapid- for large a",ounta of additional c.. -
.on tel be ultelllgent. ' He must be Women couldn't' do theil' shopping,! Iy expanding yards is ahead of sched- P,IICity for 1943, serious shortages
mte1ll8ent for IIOme uaeful purpose." children get to s�hO<lI on time, Ilor I ule." The maritime commission di- will develop,"
ID a,ricultural Itates, he said, salesmen call Oil cuotomers 01' farm- ! rected the Southern Pacific Company OPM Director General Knudson an-the otete univeralty Mould be the ers get to town without it." I to· deliver for national defense pu�- nounced OPM has fo,mally approv-center of research with ita functions
. '. . .
'
I h S L W t dlIJII'eading out into the rural dlstric\8 Bathrick Bald th�t curtaIlment �f I p�ses Its entire fleet of ten. vesse' ed t e 1. awrence a erway all
throu8h adulta elaJIJICs. HI\ said. the a'utomobile production next year IS I (66,600 tons), formel'ly used III coast- Power Project "as part of the all-outUnlveraity of Tenn,lIlIee ,�lId '!lade a foregone ,conclusion, but that even, wIse trade.' defense etrort." The President al-
a .nart In that ,d1ree\lon �Ith ,,�on- if that curtailment is as high as 50 I Lease-Lend Aid I"otted $200,000 for con,sunction of alltantly expandtnl extension S8l'\'lce. pel' cent the industl'y here will build I . co-operativc transmission "ystem tomore cars in one cal' than wel'� pJ'esldent Roosevelt l'eported to C81'I'Y power fro,m (the Pensacola, . y Congress that $75,202,425 of war ma- Dam to fifteen REA co-operatives inWild Rlee Now 'DeUea.,' owned, In. all of E�gl.and. and Germany l tel'I'als have been transferred to theb d th be f th I Kansas, Arkansas; Missouri and Ok·Wild riee, for ages ,a Itaple food
Icom
me at e gmm.ng o. � wa1". democracies since enactment of theof the MinDesota Indlllll and II fa- "A 40 per cent cut Wlll stIli gIve us I ? lahoma to provide fOI' development ofvorlte of the wild duck, now appears a big business," he said, and nothing lease-I�nd law and $4,277,41:,879 has zinc deposits for defense.
88 a delicacy on, dinner talile. t be stampeded 01' jittery over: I been allocate,d. for further aId out of Coalthroughout the Uruted States. A I We'll et alon and those 20,000,000 the seven bIllIon �oll�I's prOVIded byproduct of the Dorthern MlnnellOta
I
g
h II! I'h od d dol congl"ss. He' saId that wOI'k was The office of Bitumious Coal �on­Jake region, wild rice is be.lng mar- I peop e W ose. ve I, 0 epen s up n started on agreements with fo;'eign sumers' Counsel announced a cam­keted, proces!JeCI and .hip� m I the automobIle wIll get along, to�.! governments on the terms and con- paign--endorsed by d&fensc consum­'an�'Y packa8es to all seetlons of
I
The cars we make next year won t, .,
. h' , er, price and tl'unsp3rtation officialsthe count�, The new Industry be, - be a luxury, 'rhey'll be an absolute I (IItlo�s
of t e aId they receIve..,
b th W Id -to promote buying and storing ofIan three years IIgo w en e I , necessity so that we may do our work, Civilian Defense
next winter's coal this sommer to'Ilke Producers lIasoclatlon was 01'- h k f .. I A f '\lanlzed to prevent 4epletion of wild an� t e wor'? natllon� �e .ense. Civilian Defense Directol' LaG�ar- lighten the lond that movement ofriee resources. The rice 8l'0ws in AutomobIle prodUctIOn lInes ai-I dia stated organization of medICal crops and defense materials will placethe ahaJJows a! lakes and whep wa- I'eady lire pouring out the vitals of groups, auxiliary police and fire units, upon the trallsport system beginningter Je,:eh; r�,m8ln .�,able 1�9 9fOps d�,1'ense, ma�hine guns, ail'plane en- i sanitation, and first aid squad!' are next fall. The office warned con­lire raIsed. RI�er& paddle through
I
gmes and aIrplane parts, trucks and the necessal'y basis for adequate home sumers against "pDnicky" buying atthe beds, bend)mm, _�e sthtalkks ov�� anti-aircraft guns," he told his Los defense. He said panic is to be avoid- high prices und said the supply of
\
their boata a o""ml e erne", A I I' t "I h 't ., , 'I
_===================:::;=::::::=====;::;loose with
sticks. Many kernels fall n�e es IS eners, nne \V en r �e",::) 1 cd undel' all cil'cumstances and It. WI I bitumious coal is ample for all needs.lnto the lake thus reseeding the I'oillng the 'results al" almost telTlfy- be necessary to educate the publIc tobed.'
I
ing in their intensity." the absolute necessity of obeying in- Prices
With defense pl'ogl'ams, curtail- structions. Administrator Henderson,. of the 1ment talk, I'umors about changes in MI'. LaGuardia said firemen and office of Price Adnllm"tratl�n and IBeer .... Ale A II h t Civilian Supply, arranged wlth the
Id I I 'h I d
.
i tr next year's cars an" ate res, policemen from forty eastern citiesThe ,�e era a co 0 II mm 5 a.\
..
'I th t th' . industries concerned to prevent un-tion deflAc5 beer as a m;lt beverage Batl'lck 15 cOnVInCel. a every .mg will be trained in combating pOIson
justified price increases in coffee, ply-produc�d by bottom fe�m_entation will work out all ,1·I�ht.. He t,�mk8 gas and inc�ndinl''I and hill' explos- wood, paper board, crude 'oil, gasoline 1possesslng th� �h8r,acterU')bc flavor I that many, of us at e crossing bt Jdges ive bombs In seventeen two�\Veeks Iand aroma dlstmctlve of beer and we haven t come. to, He sees some courses at Edgewood AI'senal, Md" and automobiles. Mr, Henderson Ia' eontainin8 not less !pan
.on.
e-half oj
I
dark days ahead, but believes that OUl' under the directioT.1 of the BI'my chem-
told cCl·tain auto Drms to withdraw'
1 per cent of tlalco��lfI by vlolume. basic American principles will come ical service, rainees will return recently announced price rises be-The admlnlstra on ae Des a e as 8
d b bl
.
cause they "are inconsistent.with the liB EAST MAIN STIt beverage produced b�· top fer· through uncll'lIIged an PI'O a y home and instruct fellow townsmen,
favorable eamings of the industry."
•::ntatlon, possessln. the charac- I more deeply imbedded into Olll' na- OPM announced it wm soon begin L.;(�7�o�e:!:ttf�eL. .:.. �------..teristic flavor and aro�a dis�ctiv. tional life than cvel'Y·
.
a nnt�on-wide campaign to collect Priorities
.
'\
of ale, having an ortg�D,,1 gravIty, oj "You can't challge the A�el'lcall scrap aluminum fl'om civilians. A OPM placed bora;� and borlC aCId,not les5 Ihan 13,53 ballmg, cont�tnlll� way of living so easy," BathrIck con- test drive in Richmond Va and at aluminUm sernp, ZIIlC, copper and.. lIot less than d& pef,rllchetnctoolofr8 coho eluded: "'rhere Ill'e' 140,000,000 peo- Mlldison Wis. it was s�ld '�roduced I synthetic rubber under priority con-by volume an 0 I. h 't' " ,
I S d Ipie
in this country W o. al'en gOIng enough of the metal to build 16 pur- trol. OPAC Iln�ounce p�o.grams,to gin up theil' AmerICan way of
I
suit plnnes or two and one-half bomu- to allocate suffiCIent qu�ntttl��. ofTruth Will Oat living without a tenific fight. eJ'S. these materinls for essential CIVIlIan
The founders of our Republic wert "I don't believe the outcome of the
•
I needs.about to inaugurate George Wash. pl'esent .mergeney is going, to alt.al' 011 . \lice-President Wallace, speakingIngtcn as the nation's first PresJden' OUl' way of life :fundamentally. The I Defense Pet,'oleum Co-ordInator in Washington, said tile democraticon April 30, !?89, when a mIll" I automobile is still going to be n ne- Ickes told " press confe�'ence that I way is for each citizen to put oft'crisis faced the officio Is ga
thered (,,1'
!the occasion with the discovery th�1 �essity in this country. The rich man's curb on pc�roleum con8ump�ion ,n on� non�essentinl purchoses until a�er t�ethe Flederal building in New :turl, toy of yesterday, in becoming a na- the Atlantic const appea.r �nevltable, emel'geney so that more lIlatena! wll1
city Y:'n� "'rdth�ut, 8, Bibl� f(lr t!1t tional necessity, has made every ITIR,n but the deg�'ee. 01 l'estl'u"�lon, would be available lOT defenp.c.ceremony. ThiS mClClent 15 hllllUll Pleh in compUl'lson to yesterday s depend on public co-operatIon In co�� l"� rieeIous now, but it WIIS the call1'C 01 standards serving oil and gasoline. He salfl DOGWOO�fi' :..�NTED;;-teFor pI· t' n at the II" "
I" b' A
. lind Jffce<'l cauona WI'� .eegreat
cons erl1a 10
_
- '.
"America's number one industry IS the AmerIcan Automo lie, SSOCla- D. ST CKLIN S�boro,writes Prof Evcrell S
Brow:) In �h', t t.� �."lMIc"ignn Alumnus Quarterly It. /still the nup;bel' one 8tantJard bear- tlon has pledgeU a campaIgn 0 en 1312i mill 10C8� on t ..·vlew. �er of ",American life." ',down consumption of guoli e. by (12)un4tp)
Alltos' Recognized Highly
. Essential To American
Way of Living Today
Week's Summary Of Steps
Taken By Our Nation To
Further Aid Democracies
,
•
come a national movement, we feel
that a special obligation rests upon
the Farm Security Administration.
"The work of the FSA, perhaps
more than any other agency, lies
among the groups of lowest incomes,
among whom is likely to be found the
greatest number of persons under­
nourished to the extent ttiat an alarm­
ing number of its youth are found
to be unfit for military service be­
cause of dietary deficiencies.
"We shan work to see that diets
of FSA families measure up to the ;;,-==�;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;:;;;::============;;::;;::==::;nutritional 'Gold Standard: which
includes: one pint of milk a day for
an adult and more for a child, a serv­
ing of meat, one egg, two vegetables,
one of which should be green or yel­
low; two fruits, one of which shall
be rich in vitamin C, found abund­
untly in citrus fruits and tomatoes;
some butter, bread, Hour and cereal,
most preferably a�1 whole wheat
grain or enriched,
MISS PHILLIPS NAMED
ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR
Lanier's MortuB.,ry
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
(ojantfc)
NiJht, Phone 4ii
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-four years nperl·
ence designing and buDd·
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Pel'lloul AtteDtlOll
Given AU Orden."
JOHN M_ THAYER, Prop.
45 Wellt Main St. Ph_ '"
STATESBORO, GAo
Power Glu,rtailment
T�ee weeks ago, we joined with agencies of
the federal government and power companies
of the Southeast,in askiDg the public to Save
Electricity. In order that the power needs for
National Defense might he supplied, in spite
of the worst drought since 1904, it was our pa­
triotic duty to ask you to buy less of oUr prod­
uct. Patriotically, you responded. You cut your
use of electricity by more than 450,000 kilo-
, ,watt hours a day. But that was not enough, and
a still greater reduction in the use of power
had to be asked.
The bigger curtailment program has
just gone into effect, this week, and it has
got to work at once - from the very he­
ginning. There's no time for adjustme.nt,
or of working toward a goal. There must
be complete, 100 per cent cooperation
now-right from the heginning.
Otherwise the consequences will ,be of the
most· serious nature.
The full cooperation of aU cla88es of usen
of electricity is needed. Mills, factorics, stores,
filling stalions, beauty shops, hotels, theaters,
amusement parks, harber shops, and so OD
down the list-all are included. As well as
homes and some municipal services such as'
street lighting.
Here are some facts about the drought whicll
�H show how serious the problem really is,.
1. Even though Plant Arkwright, the Com­
pany's new steam - electric generating plant
near Macon, has been rushed to completion
. a.nd is now 8upplying 1,000,000 kilowatt houn
., day, it. was necessary to continue drawing
enough water from the hydroelectric storage
lakes to produce 1,500,000 kilowait houn a
day. This drain had to stop, before all of the
,wat.e£ was used up. Hence the hip Cu�-'.
, .. ! ,)
'0 EORG I A
ment pro�am. and the necCAsity th�t it suc­
ceed AT ONCE.
2. If the � tor age lakes :were exhausted,
there ,would be mSI�9i.ent capa«:,ity to, carry
the "peak load." Which '�eall8 that the electric
service :would breal[ down in whol� or pact.
For the public safety, that can't be allowed to
happen under any circwnstanc�.'
3. Under normal conditions of rainfall, the
storage lakes should have water equivalent t�
136,000,000 kilowatt houn at this season. Ac­
tually, they have about 35,()00,000. It is a
mighty smaH, margin, when the months just
ahead are normally the hottest and driest of
the year. . .
.
,
,
4. Lake Burton should be nearly full at
this time of year, under normal conditions. It
should have more than 90,000,000 kilowatt
hours; instead,. it has Icss than 8,000,000. It
has been drawn down about 60 feet. To fill
Lake Burton up to normal there will hAlve to
be enough rainfaH to raise the water level 60
feet, An afternoon's rajD WOD't do thut.
To hold the present supply of water, which
is absolutely vital as conditions are now, there
must be a general one-third reduction in the
use of electricity by EVERYBODY. The only
exceptions are National Defense activities,and hospitals, water and sewage facilities and
similar necessary public services.
.
No ex,:eptions can be made for any husi­
nC88es or' individuals that come within the pro­
gram., If such exceptions are made, the who)e
effo� will fail.
This meam sacrifice to many, but there is
DO way to avoid it. This power emergency is
deadly serioUs. It is 80 serioUil that your Clll'­
tailment cannot wait until next week' ot dayafter tomorrow. THe pro,;raia 'halt �t to work'
NOW. I .")" "1'.""
1 •
.,J.
RO,W,iER
l
It must be the ".sf .,," because
it's the ".sf seller."••• Fint again
in '41, for the ,.,.", time in the
last eleven yws I
::'F"RANKLIN CHEVROLET eo.,
I
ON COURT BOUSE SQUARE, STATESBORO, GA.
nl0t01;sts by slower dJ'iving, elimina­
tion of hasty "getnways" in tl'affic,
and proper engine ulijU!:)tments. He
said bureau standards te.ts showed"
cai' whiCh gets 18 miles to tbe gal-'
Ion at 30 m,p.h, will g<lt only 8.6
miles to the gallon at 80,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGI'A-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lefa A. Crouse, admlnlstra�
trix of the estate of WlIIiBm H.
Crouse, deceaaed, havlnl apf,Ued fo�·dlsmls8ion from aaid admln strstlon,
notice i. hereby given that oald ap­
plication will be heard at my ol1lce
on the first Monday In July, 1941,
This June 3, 1941.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR. YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leila Scarboro having applied for
• year'••uppart for herself from the
estate of hel' dec�ased husband, Mor­
pn Scarboro, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard Ilt
my office on the first Monday in
July, 1941.
This June 3, 1941.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,
NOW You Can Keep Your "
Walls anil Woodwork
BRIGHT ••11 BEAU"'Ul
�,INTERIOR GLOSS
and
'SEMI·GLOSS
No more loiled and fiDler-l!\IIrk."
walls and woodwork wben you paint
with one of lheae fine enamels. for
tbey're _siNJJl•. Eitber the full Gloss or
the ..,in), Semi·Glosl will brio� ncw
and luting beaulY (0 your wall I and
wood .... ork.
ONLY $1.00 QT.
STAT�BORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'WESTERN AUTO �TE STORE
"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
STATESBOIlO, GA.
J.E. BOWEN
For many years In business in Statesboro, but ill recent
years In Claxton,. have retumed (0' Statesboro ami am,
OPENING MY WATCH AND JEWELRY I\EPAIRING
HUSIN I ."Jeeiau your patmnage. AD work
IUU"�.
BIGH1' BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
<,
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1'urely Personal
Walbur Gray WIlS a viaitor m Syl­
vanta Wednesday afternoon.
Eldridge Mount IS at Ft. Monmouth,
N. J, where he will be in service for
alx weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount, have
returned from a trip to Tennessee and
North Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones left Sun­
day for Hot Springs, Ark, where they
will spend awhile
Miss Joyce Anderson, of Savannah,
Is spending the week with her grand­
mother, Mrs G W Hodges
MISS Alma Mount has returned to
the University of Tennessee at Knox­
ville for the slimmer session ..
Thad MOrriS left FrIday night for
Denver, Colo, where he IS attending
the International Rotary convention
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman, of Ma­
con, spent the week end WIth her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dor­
man
Miss Gladys Thayer IS in Wash­
ington, D. C., where she IS vlsltmg
her brother, Johnny Thayer, and Mrs
Thayer.
MIsses Catherme Hodges and MIl­
dred Bowen and R D. Bowen and
Fred Kennedy formed a party viSIt­
Ing In Augusta Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Lmton
Banks, Mrs Emit AkinS, Mrs. Ar­
nold Anderson and Mrs. Lester Mar­
tin are spending today with the T.E.T.
house party at Contentment.
Mrs Max Moss and chIldren, John
Edward and Betty, and Miss Louise
iDeLoaoh, of Chicago, have arrived
to spend the summer WIth theIr par­
ents� Dr. and Mrs. R J. H DoLoach.
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges, of Camp
Stewart; Mr and Mrs. Wilbur HOdges
Bnd Mr and Mrs J P Anderson and
children, Joyce and Lindsey, of Sn­
vannah, were dInner guests Sundayof Mrs. G W. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs C. T. Swinson, Mlsse.Cecehne and MyrtIce Swmson, Thom_
as. and U1":,an Swinson spent Sunday
-1
Wlth relattves in WrightsvIlle and
were accompallled home by MISS RuthSwmson, Who had been visitmg therefor two weeks.
PRE-NUPTIAL PARl1ES
Many pre-nuptial parties were
grven during the latter part of the
week III honor of th� former MISS
Arabelle Jones, whose marriage to
JImmy Stewart was an interesting
event of Saturday Thursday after­
noon Miss DeAlva DeLoach entertain-
I
MRS. LANIER ENTERTAINS ed WIth bridge at the borne of Mrs.
I rID 1!:t:I.t\,'\\lW��11'\l IT '17 � Mrs. George Lanter was charming Ralph Howard, on Zetterower avenue.l.Q)\Sjj U. 'VV �\&I1111 � � hostess to members of her bridge Summer flowers were used for dec-,--------------- club and a few other guests Thursday orations, and refreshments consisted
Another house party IS 111 full SWIng afternoon Summer flowers added to of a beverage, sand1ches, cookies,this week "Eighteen of our high the attractIveness of her apartment chips and pickles, Po tery 'for highschool set are at Contentment for the
on Savannah avenue. A frozen salad, score "AS won by the honoree, whoweek, and, Judging fro;" the groceriea sandwiches and a Iteverage were serv- also was presented a plate of flesta­they carried, they don t expect to get
I A handkerchief fo 10... wentstranded on the Island without food. ed. Costume jewelry for high score wareM. II Is r OthAnyhow, they left WIth a bang, and was won by Mrs. Cohen Anderson; a to ISS Anne e Coa �. erfrom all reports they are gcrng' pencil for low went to Mrs Billy guest. were Mrs. Nan Edltlh Jones,strong m spite of the ram A little Cone, and for cut Mrs. Thomas Smith Mrs J. C. Hi�es and Misses Bettythmjf like a downpour couldn't daunt
was grven stationery. Other guests Smith, LIZ Smith, Margaret B. rown. 'the spirt, of that crowd.c-Luclle S P d L Wh dHolleman knows what It IS '0 build mcluded Mesdames BIng Brown, F. ara am exter, enora Itest e,
your home, move in one day, and have C. Parker Jr., OllIff Bo'yd, J. E Bow- Edna Neville and Mrs. Howard.
a vioitor the next day In the .role of' en Jr., SIdney Lanter, Lehman Frank- Fr'iday morn.ing MISS Margareta burglar LUCIle was enjoying the fm, Gordon Frankhn, John Rawls, Brown was dehghtful hostess whenluxury of a new home when she de-
" she entertained with a kitchen sho,,­cided to go out on an errand, and George Johnston, Lanme Simraons,
whien she returned she discovered the Buford Knight and Cl....d Howard. er. Garden flowers were _ .r,ranged
VISItor; but alas, it was too late! He! throughout the rooms where a num-
had called and left hIS card in, the I MYSTERY CLUB ber of guests assembled. Sandwiches,shape of one screen door bemg well M J 0 J '- t t ta d th cookies pickles and coca-colas wereoperated upon.-The Walter Aldred rs... on'!)! on en er me e served'Jr house and the Olin Smith house I members of the Mystery Club and .
out North Mam way are both going lather guests at a delightful party Friday
afternoon MISS Sara Poin-
to be show places, and each in its Thursday afternoon. Her home on dexter entertamed WIth a bndge par­partIcular style of arch.tecture SIt- S h d d ty and handkerchIef shower. LIliestlng back among stately pmes and on I
avanna avenue was ecorate WIth
formed decorations for her home onquite an elevatIOn, they can I'aslly a lovely arrangement of E.. ter hhe.,
be seen from the hIghway, althougn
I
feverfew and gladIoli. An Ice course College street and refreshments con­
somc d.'stance back.-Carm�n Cowart. was served For high score in brIdge SIS ted of coca-<:olas, sandWIches,IS havmg qUIte a tIme m Athens,
I
cannister sets were won by Mrs cookIes and plck]"s Handkerchiefswhere she IS at a camp for two weeks .
were given for bridge prizes and werewith girls from all over the state who Roger Holland for club and Mrs.
are gomg to be the majorettes of the Frank Wilhams for visitors. Hand- won by Miss LIZ SmIth for hIgh score
hIgh school bands. She IS learnmg kerchIefs for low went to Mrs. E. C and MISS Margaret Brown for lowall the trIcks of baton swmging along Ohver for club and Mrs. Horace There were three tables of guestsWIth thc latest steps, and already we S 'th f .. 0 h . Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hmes wereare gettIng anxious to see the band ml or VISItors. t er guests In- hosts at a lovely buffet supper fol-IO uniform WIth Carmen at the head. cluded Mesdames Hinton Booth, Ce-
Our school IS gettmg rIght to the top cil Brannen, Glenn Jennings, Bruce lowing the rehearsal FrIday eveningand our hats are off to the mothers Olhff, Frank SImmons, Arthur Tur- An attractIve arrangement of roseswho made thIS band possl�le .. A few ner George Groover Inman F AI- was used for the table Presentyears ago they saw pass.bIll tIes of' ,oy, were Miss Jones and Mr. Stewart,Just such a band and by theIr per- fred Dorman, Fred Smith, Frank
and Misses Lenora WhIteside, Saraseverance we have one of the best 10 GrImes, Waldo Floyd, Harry Smith,the state -ThIS week the Cecil Ken- A. M. Braswell, Grover Brannen and Pomdexter, LIZ Smith, Aline White-nedys, who are �pendmg the month MISS Lila Bhtch. SIde, Annelle Coalson, DeAlva De-at Tybee, entertamed theIr dance club Loach; MIsses Virginia Stewart,down at the pavihon, and from all T.E.T. HOUSE PARTY Ehzabeth Stewart and Madge Good-I eports It was by far the mcest affair
the club has had -When Arrabelle
. Couples who are spendmg the week son and Charles Pulham, of Savan­,Tones marrlC.d Jimmy Stewart no one at Contentment on the T.E.T. house nah; Baxter Jones, of Ridgeway, Sm the audIence was much more tid B It B II d C.; Basil Jones, Hobson Dubose, Behtouched than Arrabelle's Auna �an
1
par y. mc u e e on raswe an
Morris, Charles Olliff and Ennis Cail.(Mrs JIm Moore), WIth whom Arra- Frances Martm, Robert Lamer and
belle lived for so many years But Esther Lee Barnes, Worth McDou- METHODIST WOMENthe pretty bnde asked that no tears gald and Hazel Smallwood, LamBr The Women's Society of OhrisJ;ianbe shed at her weddmg, and each of Akms and Mary Vlrgima Groover Service WIll meet m the follOWIngthe relatIves weI e trymg to carry out J h G dB'
'
th wish as well as her mother Nan a n roover an ermce Hodges, homes Monday afternoon at Jl o'clockw.:'. so SUI e she wouldn't shed a tear Lewell AkIns and VIvian Waters, Dreta Sharpe Circle with Mrs. Paulshe dIdn't even brmg the con.yell- Dekle Banks and Katherine Rowse, Lewis, Grady street; SadIe Maudetlonal handkerchIef, so when the tears and Arnold Anderson and AnnIe lIIoore circle WIth Mrs. Walter John-began to fall in spIte of It all, Tony L . J h MM'(Nan's blather) handed her hIS hand- aurIC anson, rs arton Carpen- son Jr., North Mam street; Ruby Leelrerchlef whIle WIllie Mathews waR ter and Mrs. Frank Hook are chap- circle with Mrs Grady Johnston,smging, and along WIth the )land- eroning the party. North Mam street.kerchIef came a handful of rIce he
hud hIdden very securely III hIS pock-
et to usc latc! But from all accounts
thet e was no scarcity of rice. And
the brIde was beautIful m her wed-
dmgj gown and vell._JJ'wo former
Statesbolo gIrls who are VISIting here
are commg In for their share of en�
tertaming thIS week SybIl Wllhams
NIcholas and Julie Johnston Juhe
IS In tramin� at RlChmon Va I and
SybIl and her young son are here
from JacksonvIlle ,Tuhe was lovely
in a cotton print at one of the in­
formal gathermgs for her. Each day
SybIl is being entertained very in­
formally by her friends, and after
all that's the nicest parties this hot
weather -WIll see you
AROUND TOWN.
c
• Clubs . \•
W. Hodges Jr spent the week
end III Atlanta
MISS ROSSIe Stewart !!.pent the week
end WIth relatives m Pembroke
MISS Evelyn Rogers will leave Sun­
day for MIamI, where .she WIll spend
two weeks.
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and
MISS Vera Johnson are Vlsitmg places
of mterest in Plorlda.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lanier had as
their guests this weak her sister, MrA
J. L Butler, of Roswell.
Mrs Ross Arnold, of Atlanta, spent
the week end WIth her parents, Mr
and Mrs. F D Thackston
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe left yesterday
for Daytona Beach after spending a
few weeks at her home here.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Frankhn and
twm daughters, of Wllmmgton, Del,
are guests of relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Lamer and
daughter, Laurel Tate, are spending
some tIme at Elizabethtown, N C.
Mrs Howard DadIsman and chI 1-
d,'cnl of Jefferson, are guests of her
father, S. L. Mool'e, and MISS SadIe
Maude Moore.
Mrs. M L Lankford and little
daughter, Maurme, of Tlfton, are
spenchng the week WIth Mr and Mrs.
S J Proctor
Frtends of MI·s. J. S. Sutton are
pleased that she IS now at her home
here following a stay in the TelfaIr
Hospital In Savannah.
Mr and Mrs H M. Bean, of Hazel­
hurst, Dre spendmg the week as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. PhIl Bean
and Mr and Mrs. George Bean.
Mrs J A Woods and MISS Bess
McCollum, of Roanoke RapIds, N. C,
are spcndmg a few days thIS week
with Mrs. Woods' parenta, Elder and
Mrs. A E. Temples.
Mr. and Mrs Coy Temples and son,
Hudson, of Macon, and Dr. and Mr•. ,
T. V. Willis and son, Tommy, of
Bl,mswlck, were guests Sunday of
EldCl' and Mrs A. E Temples.
Mrs. Eugene Brogdon hus retUl ned
to her home m Waycross after a few
days' VISIt Wlth her parents, Mr and
Mrs Wade Hodges. She was accom­
panted py her SIster, MISS Betty Grace
Hodges, who WIll be hel guest thIS
week
Quality Foods
At Lower Prices
FRIDAY Phone 248 SATURDAY
SUGAR I:S. 2Sc I��. 49c
GRAPEFRUIT
.2 No.2 Cans
2 for
2 Boxes
Lb_
Steaks
BREAKFAST BACON 25cPound
Round or Loin
Center Cuts, lb. 29c
CUPSWELL COFFEE 18cPound .
Made by Maxwell House
PIG TAILS
Pound
EVERYBODY'S
FLOUR 39c12 Lbs.
Pound 39c
2 cans29C
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, (an 26c
PET MILK �s 7c JAR CAPS Duz.17�c
25c HOOKER LYECan-
Dressed each 49c
Personal MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor203 College Boulevard
VISIT SAVANNAH BEACH
Mrs Cal he Thoma�, MISS MIldred
Thompson, and MISS FreddIe Rich­
ardson, of Savannah, and Conrad
Womack, W T Holly and John
Brook, of ReIdSVIlle, formed a party
"ViSIting Savannah Beach Sunday.
Other Statesboro VISItors there in­
cluded lItlSS Joyce Forbes, Lynwood
Barnhardt, MISS Ruth Seligman, Miss
GertIe Seligman, Mr and Mrs. L.
Sehgman, Mr and Mrs Walter John­
son, Mrs. W S PreetorlUs, Ann Pres­
�on, Sonny Artley, Mr and Mrs Har­
ry Fletcher, Mr and Mrs Lee Serlews,
Mrs MamIe Artley, M. and Mrs.
JImmy Fordham, Mr and Mrs Con­
llIe Harvey and others.
RAPIDLY IMPROVING
Ewell Denmark and son, Thomas,
have returned to their home 111
Mari-Ianna, Fla, after a week-end viSitWlth Mr and Mrs D B Turner andMr and Mrs. Malhe Denmark They
were accompanied here by Mrs. D B.
Turner, who spent last week WIth Mr.
and Mrs George Sears m Moultrie
and Mrs Ewell Denmark, Who IS a
patient III the Archbold HospItal in
ThomaSVIlle FrIends WIll be pleased
to learn that Mrs Denmark IS �ap­
Idly receovermg from a serious op­
eratIOn
ATTENDS CAMP
MISS Carmen Cowart IS spending
two weeks at camp for band maJor­
ettes III Athens.
Mr.
and
WATCH
TH IS
SPOT!
OCTETl'E CLUB
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Howard
r'
Chnstlan was hostess to the m!l'-,
bers of her bridge eluh and a f....
other guests. Her home on College
boulevard was decorated with Easter
hlIes, daiSies, gladoli and zinniaa.
Refreshments were chicken salad
sandWIches, potato ChIPS, green to­
mato pIckles, asserted cookIes and a
beverage. Bath towels for hIgh scar.
went to Mrs. Emit Akins for club
and Mrs Sam Strauss for VISitors.
A novelty card case for cut was won
by Mrs Glenna Jennings, and the'
Hoating pflze, a card table cover, w�
given Mrs. W W. Smiley. Others
plaYlllg were Mrs. B. B. Morria, M�a.
C B Mathews, Mrs. J. ·S. Murrar,
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs. Ronald Nell, �
r'
Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs. Jes80 Aki.. �and Mrs Everett LIvingston.
AT ST. SIMONS
Mrs. JIm Mathews, Mrs Walter
Aldred Jr and Walter 3rd, Mrs. Tal­
madge Ramsey, Miss Mary Mathews
and, Mrs Henry Blill!h and sons,
JImmy and Smets, of Savannah, are
spendlllg awhIle at St. SImons
ATTEND MILLEN PAPRTY
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mr. and
Mrs EmIt Akins and Mrs. Arnold
Anderson attended a dmner party in
Millen last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ha�old AverItt. 1..,\
Cool 'Eyelets
in Rayon
Jersey
•
A flattering style for misses that's just as
smart as women's sizes. Slim, fluid draping
in the bodice makes a nice line and soft pleats
in the skirt give just enough fullness for
grace.
Cool rayon jersey is made even breezier
with eyelet embroidery flowers scattered
over the fabric. It's certain to be a sumrp.er
success for everything from shopping in the
morning to dining out at night. White with
blue or luggage embroidery.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20.
"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
��----------------�--��
.. ! BACKWMD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Jun= 25, 19311F j r s t horne-g rnwn water melonswere brought to market today from .
the farm of Bill Jones, near Den- In18rk ��������������==�======================================�==================�==========================�======================================.Barn at Riley Mallard's place hlew Bulloch TImes, Established 1892 } ,down and four mules were killed dur- Statesboro Newa, Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.
mg a ram storm late Wednesday aft- Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.ernoon,
A cotton boll as large as a man's
thumb tip was presented to the
TImes office Wednesday by John
Powell, Register farmer
County school superintendents of
Southeast Georgia are guests of
Teachers College today and tomorrow
and WIll hear Dr M S. Pittman,
nationally - known teacher - lecturer,
who WIll speak each day..
Homer Parker, speaking Ill- At­
lanta, "last night placed himself
squarely In next year's state elec­
tions with the statement 'It IS my
purpose to see you agam during the
campaign for state house officers 111
1932' "
First steps toward the proposed
paving of route 80 through States.
boi 0 are now being taken, which steps
consists of £he procurement of con­
sent of adjoining I" opel ty owners to
pay their propor-tion of the additional
cost.
WIth five states and fifty-three
counties I epi esented, South GeOi gla
Tenchers College summer school now
·has an em ailment of 535, WIth well
over SIX hunch'ed expected; students
enrolled from BullOCh county num­
bered 147; Emanuel 69
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes, .Tune 23, 1921
James Brock, young white fal'iiie'i­
hYing With his par e�ts on the HeMe
farm" was bItten by a mad dog on
the streets of Statesboro Tuesday
evemng
First carload of watermelons from
Bulloch county were loaded at Gnm­
shaw Monday afternoon; weighed 26
pounds average; sold to J. W. Up­
churoh, StIlson buyer, for $325
County tax equahzers complete
theu' work for the year; digest has
not been checked up, but e.t,mated
to approxImate $9,000,000, which IS
about the same as returned last year
Statesboro's local school board are
now about the bUSIest men to be
'found In a day's march; how to take
care of thc boys and gIrls of States­
boro and pay the teachers are two
bIg questIOns
Howell Cone, senator, and Harvr>y
o Brannen and John Partlsh, lepre­
sentattves m the legislatule, left dur­
Ing the week for Atlanta to assume
their dutIes m the state legislaturc
which convened yestel day.
Announcement mude from Savan­
nah that Chas. G Edwards, former
congressman, Will plobably be a can­
dIdate fOl that office In 1922; other
candIdates will probably be J. W
Overstleet, present congressman, nnd
W F Slater, who has run fOI tha
office tWIce.
\ ....1
I
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, June 28, 1911
J. P RudaSIll, of Canton, Ga, IS
now edItor of the Statesboro News,
havmg assumed charge last week.
Good roads meetmg WIll be held
at Cone's brIdge on July 4th; people
of Bulloch, Effingham and Chatham
are expected to umte.
Major L. E M WllIwms, age 77,
dIed Sunday at the home of John
Powell, near Adabelle, WIth whom he
had reSIded for a long time.
J. W. Wllhams and J M. Murphy
left Monday to assume their dutIes
as Bulloch's representatives in the
legislature, whIch convenes today
Marvin Bazemore, 19, of ParrIsh
station, was seriously hurt Monday
by the aCCIdental dIscharge of an
automatic pIstol; IS In Statesboro
hospItal
WIll Moore and Harvey Brannen
are both home from Atlanta, where
they have been attendmg law school
for the paRt two years; they are now
I'eady for the practIce of law
Misses Hortense and Kathleen Mul­
loy and Master Ralph Mulloy left
yesterday for LmeVllle, Ala, where
they WIll VISIt relatives, WIll go In
the fall to TIfton, where theIr father
WIll teach
John McGUIre, barber employed 111
Blown's barber shop, dIed Monday
evening at the Statesboro hospItal;
nothmg IS known of hIS famIly; pub­
hc authoritIes assumed the burden
of his funeml expenses.
'.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, June 28, 1901
Cards are out announcing the ap­
p,'oachmg marllage of A,. M. Deal
and Mis. Azalia Strickland, of StIl­
son; the happy event WIll take place
July 10th.
Rev T. J Cobb and MISS Eva Brad­
ley wele un·ted m marllage at the
reSIdence of the brtde's mother at
Black on Wednesday, June 26th; Rey
John F McMIllan performed the cere­
mony
The B & P carned five loaded pas­
senger cars on Its eXCUISlon to Ty­
bee last Sunday; when the tralll
reached hel e It was loaded to the bot­
tom steps
Howell Cone, who has Just grad­
uated from the law school at the
State Umverslty, was III town the
first of the week
W H Cone, of Ivanhoe, yesterday
shIpped the first carload of watel­
me!omi from BullOCh county; the car­
load should bl ing hHTI some money
The Central IS pI eparmg to bUIld
a handsome depot m Statesboro, WIll
be thirty by one hundred feet
The ner,:ro arrested m Beaufort, S
C, turned out to be the wrong per­
son; was thought to be one of the
murderers of Andrew Kennedy.
Our frIend T. J. Kmght sends us
the measurement of on(1 of the larg­
est oal:s standing on the Mikell place
near Nelwood; limbs reached 124 feet
In dameter.
HARRISON SPEAKS
ROTARY LUNCHEON
Millen Mayor Tells Group
Something Definite About
Needs for Community Good
Walter Harr-ison, aggressive and
forceful mayor of the CIty of MIllen,
was speaker Monday to the luncheon
meeting of Statesboro Rotary Club
WIthout diaparugemunt of any of the
many splendid speakers who have
preceded him, MayOi Hal rison's talk
was one of the most worthwhile
which the members have heard.
Commg WIth complete preparation
of hIS theme, Mayor Harrison held
m hIS hand a half dozen ordinary
pIece. of tImber on whIch he had
madc notes. WIth the umque tnten­
tlon to "stick down a mal'ker," the
speakel took ul> these notes one by
one and I easoned them through m
a practIcal way
AlII.<lng these important markers
hQ outlmed commumty objectIves as
of first Importance. "DeCIde what
you want, and then work for that
thmg," he emphaSIzed. He spoke of
the need for co-operatIOn. He made
the pamt that agllculture and in­
dustry are equally dependent upon
each other, and that It IS the busmess
of Intelhgent leadel'S to work to
bring about th,s necessary condItIOn
He spoke of the necessIty of intel­
hgent plannm&" for recreatIOn for
youth In order that young persons
-and old, for that matter-WIll not
be driven to the nocesslty to leave
theIr own environs to find pleasurable
entertamment. SpeCIfically, he caHed
attentIOn to the need for sWlmmmg
pools and play grounds.
He spoke lastly of the need for
co-operatIO. among commumties. "If
you people III Statesboro are able to
procul'e the completion of the Bf'r­
ton FellY route through your CIty,
and its extensIOn to the southward,
we people at MIllen are for you heart
and soul. If we people at MIllen are
able to get a hIghway flam Burton'"
Ferry Vta Sylvanta and MIllen, final­
ly extendmg westward to Macon, we
beheve you people should SUppOlt us
10 that need."
Mayor Harrison's talk was cordIal­
ly applauded, as It was forcefully de­
livered.
Waters Family Hold
Reunion Next Friday
,il.nnouncement IS requested that the
al,nual Waters family reunton will
be held on FrIday of next week, July
4th, at Upper Black Creek church
m the Bay distrICt. Comm'ittees have
been appomted to make all the neces­
sary gelleral arr&ngements, and all
members and descendants of the
Waters famIly, e.ther of Bulloch
county or elsewhere, are inVIted to
attend Those who attend' are ex­
pected to brmg dInner and tea or
coffee as deSIred. Ice WIll be pro­
VIded for water.
A brIef program w,ll be rendered
m the forenoon n.lld a famIly reunion
m the afternoon.
Soil Conservation
District Approved
The Ogeechee River SOIl Conserva­
tIOn dIstrict has been officmlly ap­
proved and ready to start work July
1st, W. R. Anderson, chairman of the
board of supel'vlsors, announces. Mr.
Anderson stated that Walter 'r.
Smalley IS beme: transferred from the
Ohoopee dlstriC"t to BullOCh county
on July 1st.
ThIS dIstrIct was voted on about"
year ago, but due to vartous detaIls
approval could not be Immedlatsly
ploeuled The dIstrICt tncludes all
the land m Bulloch county. Sel Vtng
on th� boal d WIth Mr. Anderson aro
Fred G Blitch, C B Gay, W A
Hodges and J A Denmark
WAS THIS YOU?
Monday mornang you were an
Gnmes Jewelry store wearmg a
very pretty black and whIte crepe,
black hat and black and whIte
pumps You have dark eyes and
hair, and we thInk of you as one of
Our best groomed matrons
If the lady described WIll call at
the TImes office sh� wIll receive
two tickets of admISSIon to tpe plC­
tUl'e, "The DeVlI and MISS Jones,"
showing today and tomorrow at
tho Georgl8 Theatre Jean Arthur
IS the star, and 18 a good one
Watch next week for new ciue.
The lady deSCribed last week was
Miss Bobby SmIth She attended
the show Thursday evenmg, anti
said it was a dandy.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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STAT�BORO MAY Postmaster Groover is foundGET hOOlING FIELD
Dead in Post Office Rest Room
Rabbit Abandons
Placid Home Life
A young rabbit, reared with a fam­
ily of cats at the T. H. Adams home
I Included in Group of 191in the Bay district, has gone out toestablish 11 home of his own. Sev- Cities Listed for Survey
eral weeks ago the mother cat, with I Under Enlarged Programtlu ee youngsters in her family, The announcement released frombrought III a young rabbit and placed I Washmgton last Saturday thatIt in the bed WIth the kittens,
Tak-, Statesboro has been included in theing up life m a natural way, �he list of 191 CIties to be surveyyed asrabbit fed at the same trough WI possible airport SItes, was hai'led WIththe kittens, and was accepted aa
,Pleasu.e by those pubhc spirited Cltl-member of the family for SIX r zens who had recently been grvmg(light weeks Last week, large enough then' time and effort to bring' aboutto play around the yard, It disap- this important end.
peared. Thei e IS a lonely family of
young kittens smce their adopted
fnmIly mate went away
FOl the past several weeks an or­
ganized movement had been In quiet
PI ogl ess to establish Statesboro's
avaIlabIlity a a potentl8l sIte Thllt
sha had been listed among the 191
• cItIes fOI" survey, from whIch 149
1--------
• MEET FRIDA Y NIGHT
DISCUSS THE MATTER
WESSON OILpt.19c MATCIOO
LARD LB. 12c SALT
--------�-----------
OLEO 13c TOMATOESLB. No.2 Can-----------
2 Lb. Cello Bag MAGNOLIA
DRIED APPL� 20c BurrER
---------------------
25c NECK BONESPound
==��=--------
FREE P t�hSoaP DUZ
STEW BEEF 15c FA't BACK 821C_P_o_u_n_d__________________ _P_o_u_n_d
__
���!ED SAUSAGE IOc TEA
----------------------
12�� SALMON
MRS. BOWEN HOSTESS
Mrs J. E. Bowen was charming
hostess to a few guests Monday aft.­
ernoon at her home as a comphment
to Mrs Leo Temples, SIster of Mr.
Bowen, who IS spending a few days
WIth ralatives here. Placques were
presented to the guest of honor and
for high score Mrs. Waldo Floyd re­
ceived a set of bridge numbers. A If.,Jr
chain for cut was won by Mrs George •
Lamer Mrs. Bowen served a variety )
of sandwiches, nuts and a frostcft
drink Other guests were Mrs. Hor-
ace Smith, Mrs George Prather, Mrs.
Lannie Sirsmons and Hrs. Everett
Williams
Slumped on the Hoar of the e.._
ployes' rest room in close proxlmltF
to hIS work room, the lifeless bOd,
of Postmaster George T. Groover .....
found around 2 o'clock Wednesda,'
afternoon by members of the 0 Ic.
force. A perforation entirely throus"
the _body, piercmg the heart, and a
heavy pIstol Iymg near his hand, gave
eVIdence of the weapon of dostructlou.
ThIS Illstol, unde"stood to carry a ,42-
cahber stecl Jacketed bullet, was a
part of the oll'lce paraphernali�.
Notified of the dIscovery, SheH«
Mallard called Coroner C. C. Akin.,
who Immedmtely empaneled a ju,",
to inquire mto the dcath. The yerdlct
of the jury, follOWIng the. submlasloa
of eVld8ll"" by a number of employe�,
was to the effect that the act w..
one of seU-destruction. So far ..
has been made known, no Bote or
other message was found whicil
would throw light on the cause.
It was brought out at the Inquest
that immediately before going to
luneh he was In eordial conyersa­
tion with persons about the oll'i,,-,
and eave no evidence of special wor­
ry. WIth others he was engaged In
some clerical work, and stated to
them that he might be delayed a
little in hIS return. After his return
he did not immediately re.ume btl
work, and mqulry waa made as to
hIS continued absence. After the dis­"DefinitIons have not been agreed covery of hi. lifeless body in the rest
upon for all textile terms, but the room, postoffice employes recalledtlend IS fOl" standal ds-for names ant! havmg heard a noise as of a pistol­tel ms that let women know just what shot several minutes before, whicll,they are buying. FOI such standa"dR however, they had belteved ..... II>
to be used most effectIvely, It WIll be passing automobilo.
nccessul y fOl" women to learn the The steel lacketed ball passed. e...
IIlcnlllngs ns they nrc agreed upon. brely thlough his body, through the
"Ynt n count, two�by-two ply, rc- window glass and screen, and struck
processed wool, and hsle are just a a pole Just outside the window Oil the
few samples of the textIle tel'ms that north, whence IS was deflected and
do have clear-cut meaning," MISS was pickert up In the street near the
Speals POints out. "A fabrtc WIth .• Grimes Jewelry store.
hlghel ya1"l1 count has yarns closer Mr. Groover had served Statesboro
together, and, other things bemg as postmaster for the past ten years,
equal, It WIll be stronger and more and was recently given a commission
durable. which, under the present CIvil service
"Manufacturers often fill tJ... air regulatIOns controlling, was equiva­
space between yurns of low count lent to a ltfa-time commission.
feb"cs WIth a starch mIxture, called He IS surVIved by his WIdow, who
filler, siZing, or loading. Often thIS before her marrIage was Miss Nancy
slzmg washes out in the first or sec- Pert y, of Camilla, and �y four sonl,
and laundellllg Then, for the first George Jr, Robert, Dan and John.
tIme, the woman recognizes the poor
He was the son of the late Dan R.
quahty of the fabrIC she purchased Groover, and his mother was a daugh­
If the yum count IS noted while shop-
ter of the late Morgan Rawls of Guy­
pmg, and If the woman knows what ton. He was born and reared ill
th" yarn count should be in the fabrtc Statesboro
.
for good quahty she IS not so hkely I
Funeral .ervlces WIll be held at
to be fooled m ihe excess sizmg. the home on Zetterower avenue this
" . I (Thur.day) afternoon at 4 o'clock,Farm Bureau Sponsors Aftel' July 14 of thIS year It WIll WIth Rev. C. M. Coalson officiating,
Two Pictures of Helpful
be easIer for .hoppers to learn of th� and Lamer's Mortuary in charge.kmd of wool used III makmg almost Illterm�nt WIll follow m East SideImportance to the Public II I f b ts 0a woo en a ncs or garmen. n cemetery.An innovatIOn which promises to The Furm Bureau has procured that date the new act of congre.. - _
prove popular was maugurated Sun- two of the best educstlOnal films known as the "Wocl Products Act of BEifER PROSpDl"I'day mornmg when members of the avaIlable for the regular meeting 1939" goes mto effect. Co gless has �l
Baraca class at the BaptIst Sunday Frtday (tomorrow), ut 8 p m III the gIven the Federal Trade Co mIssIon
FOR TOBACCO CROPschool attended III a body as vIsItors court house. "Meat and Romance" the power to enforce the act. The RotWIth the Brotherhood class at the and "Romance of the Reaper" are calls for labcls that tell whether the
Hethod ... t Sunday school Assem- two full-length motIOn pIctures. tiber used for the product was new,
bling first at their own class room for "Meat and Romance" presents au- reprocessed, or reused wool. Also la­
theIr formal regIstratIOn, the Baracas thorltatlve mformatlOn on four major bels WIll have to tell If other fibe..
went dIrect to the MethodIst church phases of the subject of meat, whIch such as cotton, SIlk, or rayon have
where the Brotherhood group had al- are of Immedmte concern to con- I _b_ee_n_u_s_ed_w_lt_h_th_e_w_o_o_I_" _
ready attended to theIr usual pre- sumers; selectIOn, cookmg, canmg FIRST LOAD MELONSliminanes. WIth about forty mem- and nutrItIon Fred G Bhcth, pres 1- SOLD HERE YESTERDAYbers in each group the body listened dent of the orgamzatlOn, urges house-
to the addless by Dr Marvm Pltt- WIves tlaat do the buymg and cookmg, The firIJt carload of watermelons
man, teacher of the Brotherhood meat market operators, and pro- for the season were sold on the local
class. ducers of hvestock to see thIS free ed- market yesterday by S T. :nobms, of
.
I t I the Kennedy pond commumtyc TheyIt was announced follOWIng thiS Jcatlona piC ure
C b Q t" 89 nnl1nnthat next Sunday the BL'otherhoods "The Romance of the Reaper" IS WGre u an ueen V2. € 01' --1"" .... - ....
average and sold for $175 J PWIll re!;urn tho VISIt Ilnd SIt WIth tho n story of the expansIOn of the gram Lee wa� buyer.See SUNDAY SCHOOL, page 2 FILMS, from page 1 ------- _
--------------.-..:.------------
STILSON CANNING
PLANT TO OPERATE
'l'he commumty canning plant WIll
operate Tuesday and Thursday of
each week, and on other days if nec­
essary Much equIpment has been
added to facilitate mOI'e effic..nt
canning
SupervIsIon and labor WIll be fur­
nished to a1d 10 sealing and cookmg
vegetables The cost of canning IS
4� cents for No 3 cans; 3� cents
for No 2 cans, whICh takes care of
the cost of cans and charges for use
of plant Vagetubles should not be
brought after 3 o'c ock.
The plant IS under the supervisio!l
Df A E Nesmith, vocatiO'llal agri­
cultural Instructor.
FARMERS FACING
MEMORABLE ERA
First Year in History
An Acre of Cotton Land
Will Produce OveraUs
A mass meeting of lbe citizens
of Slatesboro and Bulloch counly is
called to be held in lhe courl house
Friday (tomorrow) everting at 8:30
o'clock. at which time a complete
report of the matter will be sub­
mitted and discussed. Since the
matter is of so &"reet importance to
this enUre seetiGn, it i. urged that
all citizens of the counly attend
and participate in Ule consIderation
of the proposed project.
"The year 1941 is gOing to be
memorable for something more than
bhtzkrlegs and BrItIsh aId," says
MISS HIgginbotham, Farm SecurIty
H:<>me iManagemertb superVIsor ifor
Bulloch county. �"ThIS IS the first year In the hIS­
tory of cotton farmmg, [ believe, that
an acre of ground Will produce over- Bre to b� selected, seems to give
ails and undershIrts ready made." strong promIse of eventual vIctory
MISS Hlggmbotham was speaking In pointing out the condItions
of the Department of Agrtculture', whIch must be met before final ac
new plan for reducing the cotton sur·
I
ceptance as n permanent locatIOn,
plus through whIch farmers WIll b. Admlmstrator Donald B Connolly,
paId up to $26 for leavmg out of speaking in Washmgton, saId the finalcotton PloductlOn an addItIOnal acre selectIon would be made by a boal d
or so of land. "Farm SecUrity bor- conSisting of the seCt etarles of war,rowers are co-operatmg almost 100
navy and commerce on the baSIS of
per cent," MISS HIgginbotham ""Id. natIOnal def.n.e importance. ThIS"Through home gnrilens, canmng for
the winter and growmg of theIr own
meat, wIves of the small farmers
FSA helps have alt eady learned that
plenty of food can be had. 9n the
farm, even 1f thele IS lIttler-cash
But, as one of the ladles put It the
other day, 'You can't grow clothes'
To most of these famIlies a $25 ad­
dItIon to thClr clothmg. budget IS go­
Ing to mean thmgs hke pajamas and
sheets and a change of underwear
"Most of the stamps WIll have to
go for such necessary thmgs as
pants, cveralls and underwear. But
the women are determ med the men
shan't have It all. They are gOing
to save out enough stamps to buy a port. to be selected from the surveys
few yards of matertal for shp covers' announced today Connolly predIcted
and curtams. It doesn't take much 1 completIOn
of prehmmary survey
to bflghten up a room, and nere is work III about 30 days
tnelr chance, at last, to get what As In the AprIl program, fedel al
SUN�AY SCHOOL 1;0 ;i;���;ii;S2
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same procedul'e was leqUlred 10 the
$40,000,000 CAA aIrport program for
1941.
Connolly saId the 1941 plogram has
esulted "m a pi ogl am of 260 Lllr­
pOI ts bemg well advanced to meet
natlOnnl defense l'equll cments "
The $97,977,750 applopriatlOn for
1942 all pOI t wOI'k falls In two major
categol'les A total of $33,600,000 to
be supplemcnted by about $42,000,000
III WPA work, IS for completIOn of
the 250-alrport prolrcam started dur­
Ing the current year The remain­
Ing $61,477,750 IS te start Improve­
ment work on the 149 addItIOnal alr-
Brotherhood and ,Baraca
Members Swap Visits For
Sunday Morning Lessons
Defense Bond QUIZ
Q. What is a U. S. Defense Sa ving Bond?
This Bond is proof that you have loaned money to the
United Sta_tes Government for national defense. Your
Bond bears interest at t he rate of 2.9 percent a year,
if held to maturity (ten years).
Why should I buy Defense Bonds?
Because money talks. To -dictators it speaks dafiance.
To friends of freedom, it says, "Here's my hand!"
NOTE - To purchase Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to the nearest post
office or bank, 0, wnte for m formatIOn to the Treasurer of the
Urtited States, Washington, D. C.
A.
Q.
A.
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Coroner's Jury Returns
Verdict Assigning Self­
Destruetlon as CallBe
GEORGE T. GROOVER
STUDY THE LABELS
BEFORE YOU BUY
Proper Knowledge of Terms
Is Necessary in Buying
Under Present Conditions
"If a womnn knows the meanmgs
of words she finds on garment and
fabriC, she can make her money riO
further," suggests Home Demonstra­
tIOn Agent MISS Irma Spears.
DespIte the gloomy outlook for
Bulloch county's tobacco crop a few
week. ago, rams duril'g the put
few days have changed the situation
and condItIOns are now more hopeful_
Wlthm the p.. t week both of
Statesboro's warehousemen have been
m the �ounty VlCWlng conditloo9.
Bob Sheppard was here early last'.......-=--==
wee� ond WIll Cobb the latter part
of the week WhIle this reporter
dId not see Mr Sheppard, he did
come m contact WIth WIll Cobb Sat..
urday aftetnoon shortly after �e had
completed hIS tour of this sectIOn,
and hIS esttntate was that Bulloch
county would have a seventy per cent
crop
ThIS condl tlon IS regarded as a vast
Improvement over the outlook of two
weeks ago, when showers began to
fall generally througbout the county.
Prior to that tll'i\e tobacco was un­
able to get a sfait, and in rna,*,
fields the stand had been ver
satIsfactory. W:lth the rams,
ever, the leaves began to open up,
and the stalks grew rapIdly. One
farmer, according to statement made
by Mr. Cobb, haa already b
Warehouseman Reports 70
Per Cent Outlook After
Survey of Bulloch County •
